
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of 

DETERMINATION OF RIGHTS of the 
Various Claimants to the waters 

SCOTT RIVER STREAM SYSTEM, 

Excepts Rights to Water of 

Order No. WR 79-l 

1. I 

Shackleford Creek, French Creek, 
and all Streams Tributary to I 

Scott River Downstream from the 
United States Geological Survey ,' 
Gaging Station, in , 

SISKIYOU COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. ; 
1 _-._ 

ORDER MAKING FURTHER DETERMINATIONS OF RIGHTS OF 

VARIOUS CLAIMANTS TO THE WATERS OF SCOTT RIVER STREAM SYSTEM 

The unresolved exceptions in the above captioned matter 

having been referred back to the Board on November 1, 1978 for 

.taking of further evidence and making further determination, 

pursuant to Water Code Section 2767; a public hearing having 

been held before the Board on December 15, 1978; exceptors and . L. 

other interested parties having appeared and presented evidence; 

the evidence received at the hearing having been duly considered, 

the Board finds as follows:. 

Brief Description of the Exceptions 

1. On August 25, 1978 Glenn N. Struckman filed an 

exception to the Order of Determination. On September 20, 1978 

Dr. Terrence J. Kerrigan filed a Notice of Opposition to said 

exception. Dr. Terrence J. and Jztnice L. Kerrigan filed a 



Not;.ice of Exception September 26, 1978, an ndment to 
\<5 

i&ice of Exception on September 29, 1978 and an Amended Notice 

of Exception on October 9, 1978. Each exception relates to 

the right to..use water diverted from Jackson 

Camp Gulch, and Wildcat Creek for use in the 

watershed. 

2. On August 30, 1978, Ronald and 

an exception to the Order of Determination. 

Creek, Grizzly 

Wildcat Creek 

Creek, 

Domina Owens filed 

This exception 

relates to the use of water diverted by the East Fork Callahan 

Ditch at Diversion Point No. 81 for use on lands owned by 

Exceptor Owens and affected party Nerva Hayden and to the use 

of water diverted by the Masterson Ditch at Diversion Point No. 

67 for use on lands owned by affected party Nerva Hayden. - .‘-’ --~ 

3. On August 23, 1978 C. Ai Gussman filed an exception 

to the Order of Determination. This exception relates to the 

diversion of water from Sugar Creek at Diversion Point No. 163 

for use in a proposed mining operation. Carl Blomquist, Glenn 

Barnes, Quentin Tobias, Andrew Darbee, and Lawrence Bunting are 

affected parties. 

The Struckman-Kerrigan Exception and Kerrigan “Notice of 

Opposition" Background 

4. Exceptors Dr. Terrence J. and Janice L. Kerrigan, 

hereinafter collectively referred to as "Exceptors Kerrigan", 

divert water by an earthen dam from Jackson Creek at Diversion 

Point No. 91 for use within the Wildcat Creek watershed. Said 

water is conveyed from the Jackson Creek watershed by an earthen 

gravity flow ditch. Said ditch crosses the Grizzly Creek water- 

shed and then crosses the Camp Gulch watershed. The ditch then 

discharges into a tributary of Wildcat Creek in the NW& of NW& 
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of Section 34;. T40N, R9W, MDB&M. Wheresaid ditch crosses the 

channel of Grizzly Creek it also diverts, at Diversion Point 

No. 96, the natural flow of Grizzly Creek. Where said ditch 

crosses the channel of Camp Gulch, it diverts the natural flow 

of Camp Gulch at an undesignated diversion point. After discharge 

of this water into.the Wildcat Creek watershed said water is 

rediverted by an earthen dam at Diversion Point No. 148 in the 

channel of Wildcat Creek for use on lands of Exceptors Kerrigan. 

Diversion Point No. 148 also diverts substantially all the 

natural flow of Wildcat Creek after about July 1 of each year to 

about the end of October. An earthen ditch carries said water to 

the lands of Exceptors Kerrigan. The water from Jackson Creek, 

Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch are not diverted for use in the 

Wildcat Creek watershed until the flows in Wildcat Creek are 

necessary for the irrigation of the lands of Exceptors Kerrigan. 

This condition generally occurs around the middle of ’ 

July (RT 91$.. 

5. Exceptors Kerrigan own land designated on Map A 

as Parcels III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX. Parcel IV contains 

15 acres which are irrigated with water diverted at Diversion 

Point No. 148. Parcel V contains 6'acres which. are irrigated 

with return flow that was originally diverted at Diversion Point 

No. 148 and at Diversion Point No. 151. Parcel VI contains 

20 acres which are irrigated with water diverted at Diversion 

Point No. 148. Parcel VII contains 79 acres which are irrigated 

with water diverted at Diversion Point No. 148. Parcel VIII 

contains 14 acres which are irrigated with water diverted at 
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__,a Diversion Point No. 148. Parcel IX contains 35 acres which are 

irrigated with water diverted at Diversion Point No. 148. 

6. Wildcat Creek flows in its natural watercourse 

through or along Parcels V and VI. Wildcat Creek does not flow 

through or along Parcels IV, VII, VIII, and IX. Parcels IV, V, 

VII, and IX are wholly within the watershed of Wildcat Creek. 

Map A.illustrates that portion of Parcels III and ~1: which is 

within the Wildcat Creek watershed. 

7. Sheet 15 of Plate 1 of the Order of Determination 

depicts.the course of the ditch leading from Diversion Point 

No. 148. The irrigated lands of Exceptors,Kerrigan are irrigated 

by‘temporarily damming said ditch and by releasing water at 

turnouts in the ditch. The water then flows across the lands 

of Exceptors Kerrigan and is collected in the channel of a ditch 

leading from Diversion Point No. 151 or in the channel of 

Wildcat Creek both upstream and downstream of Diversion Point 

No. 151. 

8. The Board established a duty of water of one cfs 

to 50 acres of flood irrigated land as being reasonably necessary 

for said use. About fifty percent of the water applied to a 

field using said duty 

into a ditch or drain 

water. When there is 

of water will find its way after use back 

and becomes available for reuse as tail- , 

less water than the general duty of water 
_ 

of one cfs to 50 acres, there is proportionately less tailwater. 

9. Exceptors Kerrigan presently irrigate 163 acres 

of irrigable pasture and hay land with water diverted from 

Diversion Point No. 148. The Order of Determination allocates 
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a contintious flow,of 4.76 cubic feet per second (cfs) in a 

a. first priority allotment for said irrigation use. Said 

quantity ,of water was calculated by using a duty of water 

of 1 cfs to 50 acres of flood irrigated land for a use of 

3.26 cfs and by adding a ditch loss of 1.5 cfs. 
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10. Exceptors Kerrigan plan to extend the present ditch 

leading from Diversion Point iGo. 148 to lands they recently 

acquired in 'Section 18,'T40N, R8W, MDB&M. Exceptors Kerrigan 

estimate that approximately ten to twenty acres of land would be 

brought into cultivation (RT 118). Exceptors Kerrigan hope to 

irrigate said ten to twenty acres by using the existing allocation 

of water 'of 4.76 cfs in a more efficient manner .as follows. 

In addition Exceptors Kerrigan propose to construct a small 

pond in the SW1/4 of the SW1/4, Section 13, T40N, R9W, MDB&M . 

(RT 117). The surface area of the pond would be about one 

acre. It would be used as a source of water for fire 

protection. 

11. Exceptor Struckman diverts water from Wildcat 

Creek at Diversion Point No. 151, which is located on land owned 

by International Paper Co. An earthen gravity flow ditch carries 

said water 

Plate 1 of 

ditch from 

Said ditch 

to the lands of Exceptor Struckman. Sheet 15 of I 

the Order of Determination depicts the course of the 

Diversion Point No. 151 to lands of Exceptor Struckman. 

collects substantially all the water flowing in 

Wildcat Creek at Diversion Point No. 151 after about June 15. 

Said ditch also collects water which has been diverted by 

Exceptors Kerrigan at Diversion Point No. 148 and which has flowed 

across the irrigated lands of Exceptors Kerrigan. 

. . 



12. Exceptor Struckman owns Parcels I, and II. 
. 

Wildcat Creek flows in its natural watercourse through or along 

Parcel I; Wildcat Creek does not flow in its natural watercourse 

through or along Parcel II. 

l-5. Exceptor Struckman presently irrigates 92 acres of 

irrigable pasture land with water diverted from DiT:qrsion Point 

NO. 151 or collected in the ditch leading from Diversion Point _ - _. 

No-J% _ The Order of Determination allocates a continuous flow -c. -. - ____ _ _ _ -.._ _ . 

of 1.84 cfs in a second priority allotment for said irrigation . . .- 

use ,__Said_quantity of water was calculated using a duty of water ---.. _~ __ ._ _ c--z. __ ,’ _ .-- __ -. ,_- - _ .; y _I _ ._. . 

of 1 cfs. to 50 acres of irrigable land which is flood irrigated __5_--. .~. ._ - . -2 _ _ 

for a use of 1.84 cfs. The capacity -of the ditch leading from 
__:. ~. 

Diversion Point No. 151 is 1.84 cfs. 
-_Lz:. r_ -._. _- -- T___._ _ _ .- 

14.-- E&cep& S&uckman also diverts water flowing in 
_.. -__-.- ~. _..-;-. ___ 

wildcat Creek at bi&;sion-Point No. 153 for- ~6% ok- Six acres 
_ ._ -. 

of irrigable pasture land. Said six acres is included within 
_.. 
c- _ : -1 5 _z _.. ..:. ..Y ._ __ 

the 92 a&es-indicated-as- the-place of use for-water diverted 
_ ..- _ _- -_._ __ _. I--I.. _ __.__ 

at Diversion Point No. 151. Th&' Order- of %etermi<ation allocates .- 
.z =. : _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 

a co~n~~inuous flow-of- 0.12 c-f's in .a second priority allotment for 
::.____ ____ __ -~..._‘.:._ - _. _ _ ._ 

i’l_L__Z _ ____.- ‘Z _ _ - 

said irrigation use. S-aid allocation is an al&rnate- allocation 
-_. _.- _.-__ _-.. . . _ 

for said'land. The c-oitinuous'flow of 0.12 cfs was calculated 

using a duty of one Cfs to 50 acres of flood irrigated land: No 

ditch loss was added to the use figure because no ditch loss was 

measured. _ 

15. Exceptors Kerrigan also irrigate six acres of 

irrigable pasture land in Parcel V and one acre of irrigable 

pasture land in Parcel III. The Order of Determination 
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allocates a continuous flow of 0.14 cfs for the irrigation of 

said land, which.was calculated using the duty of water of one 

cfs to 50 acres of irrigable land. Presently, there is no 

diversion to said land; rather it is irrigated by tailwater 

originating at Diversion Point NOS. 148 and 151 and which flows 

onto Parcel V and onto Parcel III. 

16. The diversionsof water from Jackson Creek and 

Grizzly Creek were initiated by the filing of Notices of Appro- 

priation by J. D. Heard as follows: 

a. September 18, 1894. J. D. Heard. Notice of 

Appropriation from Jackson Creek. Recorded on September 24, 

1894. .4/WR/160. The place of use of water was indicated as 

the "Enterprise Mine and mining claims adjacent thereto". The 

quantity of water claimed was 5,000 inches under a four-inch 

pressure which equals 100 cfs. The purpose of use was mining. 

b. September 18, 1894. J. ,D. Heard. Notice of 
/ 

Appropriation from Grizzly Creek. Recorded on September 24, 

1894. 4/WR/161. The place of use of water was indicated as 

the "Enterprise Mine and mining claims adjacent thereto." The 

quantity of water claimed was 5,000 inches under a four-inch 

pressure which equals 100 cfs. The purpose of use was mining. 

appears in Appendix A. 

17. Diversion Point No. 91.onJackson 

rediverted water stored in Jackson Lake at one 

The chain of title of these two old appropriations 

Creek also 

time. This 

: appropriative right was initiated by the filing of a Notice of 

Appropriation by F. Beaudry as follows: 
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a. May 21, 1895. F. Beaudry. Notice of Appro- 

0. 

0 

priation from Jackson Lake. Recorded on May 29, 1895. 4/W.R./243. 

The place of use of water was indicated as "Placer Mines now 
, 

being worked on Wildcat Creek and on Section.23, 24, 26, 27 and 

28 of Township 40 North Range 9 West Mount Diablo Meridian 

claimed by F. Beaudry et al." The quantity of water claimed 

was unspecified. The purpose of use was mining. ille chain of 

title for this old appropriation appears in Appendix A. 

Nature of the Controversy 

18. Exceptor Struckman alleges that through an over- 

sight-the Board failed to include in the Order of Determination 

Grizzly Creek and Jackson Creek as .sources of water for his land. 

Exceptor Struckman argues that Grizzly Creek and Jackson I 

Creek were included as sources of water for his land in the 

Abstract of.Proof of Claim and that therefore the Order of 

Determination should be consistent. Therefore, Exceptor Struckman 
\ 

requests that he be added as a claimant in Schedule B8 to Jackson 

Creek and Grizzly Creek. Exceptors Kerrfgan oppose this request 

and claim to be the exclusive owners of the right to divert 

water from Jackson Creek at Diversion Point No. 91 and from, 

Grizzly Creek at Diversion Point No. 96.. In addition, Exceptor 

Struckman opposes 'the changes in the use of water by Exceptors 

Kerrigan. 

.19. Exceptors Kerrigan claim that the Order of Deter- 

mination reduces their water rights from thQse actually appro- 
. 

priated and used on their lands and that their water rights are 
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(, ..I*’ awarded to Exceptor Struckman. Exceptors Kerrigan further claim 

that they have acquired a prescriptive right to divert and use 

water from Wildcat Creek. 

Resolution of the Controversy 

20. The above conflict presents the following issues: 

a. Who is a successor in interest to the pre-1914 

appropriative water rights initiated by J. D. Heard and by F. Beaudry? 

b. Assuming that none of the Exceptors are successors 

in interest to these pre-1914 appropriative water rights, what rights, 

if any, have either Exceptors Kerrigan or Exceptor Struckman or either 

of their predecessors acquired to divert water from Jackson Creek, 

Grizzly Creek, Camp Gulch and Jackson Lake? 

C. Did the predecessors of Exceptor Struckman complete 

a pre-1914 appropriation to divert water originating in the Jackson 

Creek, Grizzly 

to as "foreign 

lands owned by 

Creek, and Camp Gulch watersheds, hereinafter referred 

water', at Diversion Point No. 151 for use on Parcel,I? 

d. Are riparian rights part and parcel of any of the 

Exceptors Kerrigan or by Exceptor Struckman? 

e. Did the.predecessors of Exceptors Kerrigan complete 

a pre-1914 appropriation to divert the natural flow of Wildcat Creek 

at Diversion Point No. 148 for use on parcel VII? 

f. Assuming that the answer to the foregoing question 

is in the affirmative was this pre-1914 appropriation of water from 

Wildcat Creek an appropriation on vacant public domain? 

g* Assuming Exceptor Struckman does own lands to which 

a riparian right is part and parcel, has this right been lost or 

diminished by prescription? 

h. What rights, if any, do Exceptors Kerrigan have to 

develop the ten to twenty acres of land in Parcel III as they propose? 
I -90 
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,> ,. + 21. These issues may be best analyzed by reviewing the 

sequence of events: 

a. By the Act of July 25, 1866 (14 Stat. L. 239) 

the Congress authorized the granting of a'lternate sections to the \ 

Central Pacific Railroad in the amount of twenty per mile (ten on 

each side of the railroad line) as an inducement to construct a 
_ 

railroad connecting Portland, Oregon and MarysvillG, California. 

Said Act is contained in Appendix B. 

b. By the Act of July 26, 1866 (14 Stat. L. 253, 

Sec. 9) .the Congress provided that the owners and possessors .of 

vested and accrued appropriative water rights on't;he .? 

public domain, which were recognized by local customs, laws, and 

court decisions should be protected and that the rights of way 

for the same were acknowledged and confirmed. 

c. 'By the Act of July 9, 1870 (16 Stat. L.'217) 

the Congress further provided that all patents, pre-emptions, \ 

and homesteads should be subject to water and ditch rights so 

recognized by the Act of July. 26, 1866. 

d. Parcel VII is patented to James H. Sullivan on 

August 24, 1888. 

e. James H. Sullivan commences diverting the 

natural flow of Wildcat Creek at Diversion Point No. 148 for 

irrigation use on Parcel VII.- P.roof of Claim NO. 201 indicates 

that this irrigation use commenced in 1890. \&ile Proof_ of Claim No. 201- 

claims.the place of use was the entire 163 acres of irrigated . 
s 

land, .Proof of Claim Nos.' 200 and 201 collectively indicate that 

the ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 148 irrigated land 

only within Section 23 until 1951 when the ditch was extended 

into Sections 13 and 14. Proof of Claim No. 200 claims an 
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(\ ., ’ 4 irrigated acreage in Section 23 of 95 acres. The actual measured 

irrigated acreage is 101 acres. Parcel VII, which is the only 

land James H. Sullivan owned in Sections 13, 14, and 23 in 1890, 

does not contain 95 acres of land irrigated with water diverted 

at Diversion Point No. 148 in Section 23. It appears that James H. 

Sullivan or his successors actually cleared land in Parcels VIII 

and IX and irrigated it, even though the successors of James H. 

Sullivan did not receive the grant of Parcels VIII and IX until 1955. 

The old barn constructed many years ago by the Sullivan family 

is actually' located on Parcel VIII. 

f. Parcels II, III, VI, VIII, IX and X are 

patented to Central Pacific Railroad Company on July 30, 1894 

in accordance with the provisions of the Act of July 25, 1866 

'(14 Stat. L. 239). This deed is contained in Appendix C. 

g* J. D. Heard files for the water in Jackson \ 
Creek and Grizzly Creek on September 18, 1894. 

h. F. Beaudry files for the water in Jackson Lake 

on May 29, 1895. 

i. Twelve placer mining claims on Wildcat Creek which 

were the place of use of these pre-1914 appropriative rights 

were filed in about 1895. Map B shows the location of the twelve 

placer'mines. 

j. The predecessors of Exceptor Struckman commenced, 

on or before 1899, diverting at Diversion Point No. 151 water 

flowing in Wildcat Creek for use on Parcel I. 

k. The Proof of Claim states that irrigation use 

commenced on 95 acres in 1906 with water diverted from Jackson 

Creek and Grizzly Creek and rediverted at Diversion Point No. 

'148. Actually such'use-must have taken place immediately after 

-ll- 
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the commencement of the diversions of water f Jackson Creek, 
t*\’ 

p Grizzly Creek, an amp Gulch to the Wildcat reek watershed. 

A Placer mining use involved little consumptive use of water 

in the actual washing operation and the foreign water and natural 

flow Of Wildcat Creek would have been commingled at Diversion 

Point No. 148. The Board interprets the 1906 date in the Proof 

of Claim to be that date when the Sullivan family first commenced 

Operating the diversion structures on Jackson Creek, Grizzly 

Creek, and Camp Gulch. -. 
it 

1. The mining use:ceases in the late 1890s or 

the early 1900s. 

1 m. The successors in interest to James H. Sullivan 

acquire Parcels II and VI on October 27, 1944. -. 

n. On November 8, 1949 the successors in interest 

’ to James H. Sullivan sell Parcel II and on November 9, 1949 they 

acquire Parcel IV. Each deed is silent regarding the reserva- 
-. 

tion of the riparian right which was part and parcel of Parcels 
\ 

II, III. and IV prior to said conveyance. 

0. In 1951 the ditch leading from Diversion Point 

No. 148 is extended to irrigate ParcelsIV and VI. 

PO On October 5, 1955 the successors in interest 

to James H. Sullivan acquire Parcels VIII and IX. 

22. Exceptors Kerrigan's contention that they are the 

successors of, the pre-1914 appropriations acquired by J. D. 
I 

Heard and F. Beaudry is based on the fact that they own a small . 

portion..of the land that was the original place of use of these 

appropriations. Map B shows the location of twelve placer mines _ 

that were transferred by the estate of Fred Beaudry to his 

successors. Exceptors Kerrigan own that land designated as 

Parcels III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX and Map B shows that 
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the Cain Placer Mining Claim and R. R. Placer Mining Claim were 

partially located on either Parcel VIII or IX. 

23. The chain of title indicates that the place of 

use of the appropriations of water from Jackson Creek and Grizzly 

Creek was the "Enterprise Mine and.Mininq Claims adjacent thereto". 

Since the term "adjacent" means "lying near or close at hand, 

adjoining, contiguous" (Fung & Waqnall's New Standard Dictionary), 

the other eleven mining claims were adjacent to the Enterprise 

Mine and therefore all twelve mining claims were places of use 

of these pre-1914 appropriations. 

24.. The chain of title indicates that the place of use 

of the appropriation of water from Jackson Lake was "Placer 

Mines now being worked on Wildcat Creek and on Sections 23, 24, 

26, 27, and 28 of Township 40 North, Range 9 West, Mount Diablo 

Meridian claimed by F. Beaudry et al.". All twelve placer 

mining claims were places of use of this pre-1914 appropriation. 

25. The sequence of events in Findinq ‘21 indicates 

that the pre-1914 appropriations were initiated in 1894 and 

1895 and that the mining use ceased in the late 1890's or early 

1900s. While this is a rather vague time frame, other evidence 

corroborates that the mining use probably ceased before 1912. 

Fred Beaudry was the principal miner on these claims and he died 

before 1912 A' . The estate of Fred Beaudry transferred on 

January 6, 1916 the ownership of the twelve mining claims to 

11 Anqele Beaudry, Fred Beaudry's wife, was appointed Executrix 
of the last will and testament of Fred Beaudry on January 10, 
1912. The exact date of Fred Beaudry's death is not known. 

-13- 



i's' Angele Beaudry, the wife of Fred Beaudry. Upon the death of 

Angele Bazet, formerly Angele Beaudry, the Estate of Angele 

Bazet attempted to sell the mining claims and the water rights 

in 1938. An option to purchase the mining claims and water 

rights was executed in 1938 but never exercised. There is no 

evidence to suggest any mining operations or any use of water 

for such operationsafter the attempted sale of the Lning claims 

and water rights in 1938. Rather, the evidence indicates a 

cessation of mining operations and of such use of water much 

earlier. A reasonable inference is that mining operations and 

use of water for such purposes ceased on or before the death of 

Fred Beaudry. The consequence of this conclusion is that the 

pre-1914 appropriations initiated by J. D. Heard and Fred Beaudry 

were forfe.ited for five years non-use. Smith v. Hawkins, 110 Cal. 

122, 42 P. 453 (1895). Therefore, the successors of James H. 

Sullivan did not acquire any appropriative water right on 

October 5, 1955 when they purchased Parcels VIII and IX. The 

fact that James H. Sullivan and his successors were actually 

operating the diversion structure for irrigation 

1906 does not change the above conclusion unless 

agreement between Fred Beaudry and his immediate 

James H. Sullivan and his successors to exercise 

purposes since 

there were some 

successors and 

the water rights 

held by Fred Beaudry. No such agreement was established at the" 
. 

hearing: ,rather, 2/ H. Hearst Dillman- stated that the Sullivans' 

21 H. Hearst Dillman was a principal witness testifying on behalf 
. 

of .Exceptors Kerrigan. He leased a portion of the property now 
owned by Exceptors Kerrigan from the Sullivan family from about 
1946 to 1974. (RT 85) He knows more About the operation of the 
irrigation system on the Sullivan ranch than anyone else alive 
today. 
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claimed the right to divert water from Jackson Creek, Grizzly 

Creek, and Camp Gulch after the Sullivan family purchased Parcels 

VIII and IX in 1955. (RT 91-9212' E4 S' 

26. Exceptor Struckman claims to have the right to 

divert water from Jackson Creek, Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch 

for use in the Wildcat Creek watershed. The chain.of title and 

sequence of events makes clear that Exceptor Struckman owns no 

land that was a place of use of the pre-1914 appropriations 

initiated by J. D. Heard and F. Beaudry and that there was no 

grant of a said right to Exceptor Struckman. Accordingly, the 

Board concludes that Exceptor Struckman is not a successor to ‘ 

these pre-1914 appropriations. 

27. The fact that the successors of James H. Sullivan 

did not acquire any appropriative water right on October 5, 1955 

when they purchased Parcels VIII and IX does not necessarily 

mean that they possess no right to divert water from Jackson 

Creek, Grizzly Creek or Camp Gulch. Prior to December 19, 1914 

appropriative water rights could be acquired by taking and 

beneficially using water. Irwin v. Phillips, 5 Cal. 140 (1855). 

The priority of the right related back to the first substantial 

act toward putting the water to-beneficial use, provided the 

Mr. Dillman actually stated that the purchase took place in 
1952-53. The chain of title indicates that the deed was 
executed on October 5, 1955. 

Margaret S. Simmons, who is related to James H. Sullivan, was 
also called as a witness on behalf of Exceptors Kerrigan. She 
contradicted Mr. Dillman on this point. She testified that 
the Beaudrys originally owned the ditch from Jackson Creek 
and that ever since she could recall the Sullivan ranch 
claimed a right to use the waters out of Jackson Creek, 
Grizzly Creek and Camp Gulch Ditch (RT 79, 81). 
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appropriation was completed with reasonable diligence. Kelley 

V. Natoma Water Co., 6. Cal. 105 (1856). The sequence of events 

outlined in Finding 20 indicates that James H. Sullivan 

commenced operating the diversion structures on Jackson Creek 

and Grizzly Creek in 1906 - 5/ and that he irrigated Parcel VII 

and portions of Parcel VIII and IX for beneficial use. These 

acts are sufficient to establish an appropriation with a priority 

of 1906 from Jackson Creek and Grizzly Creek. Because of the 

location of the ditch leading from Diversion Point No: 96 and 

crossing Camp Gulch, said acts also diverted the water flowing 

in Camp Gulch for beneficial use. Accordingly, these acts also 

' established an appropriation with a priority of 1906 from Camp 

Gulch. 

28. The quantity of water to which an appropriator is 

entitled by right of diversion is the quantity which was actually 

used for beneficial purposes at the time of the original diversion 

and which was reasonably necessary for such purposes, plus any 

additional quantity intended to be applied to further needs at 

then time of the original diversion. This additional quantity 

must be actually put to use within a reasonable time, measured 

by all the circumstances of the case, after the original diver- 

sion and'which was reasonably necessary 'therefor. Haight v. 

Costanich, 184 Cal. 426, 194.P. 26 (1920). As earlier stated, 
_ 

I/ There is no evidence to indicate operation of the diversion 
. and'storage structures on Jackson Lake. H. Hearst Dillman 

indicated that he was not familiar with the diversion and 
storage structures on Jackson Lake (RT 94). The Proof of 
Claim did not claim any water from Jackson Lake. Consequent 
Exceptors Kerrigan do not possess any right to store water 
in Jackson Lake. 

lY* 
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James H. Sullivan in 1906 or soon thereafter irrigated Parcels 

.,VII, VIII, 6/ and IX- with water diverted from Jackson Creek at 

-. ~Diversion Point No. 91, from Grizzly Creek at Diversion Point 

-No. 96, and Erom Camp Gulch at an undesignated diversion .-._ point 

and rediverted at Diversion Point No. 148. The evidence is 

r ----unclear as to the precise acreage originally irrigated. It is 

n.ot unreasonable to assume that the irrigated land increased as 

rl+dd_i_tiqnal land was cleared. Presently, Parcel VII contains a 

7/ .-..W;.total of 79 acres of. irrigable land- that may be irrigated with 

-r_ e:e_r d_i_verted or re_di_ver_te_d: at Diversion Point No. 148. About 

zE~52::acres. of the total 79 acres are in Section 23; the remaining 

;_27 acres of the total 79 acres are in Section 14. Parcel VIII _- 

and Parcel I-X contain.14 and 35 acres, respectively, of said -_ 

irrigable land. The sum of this irrigated acreage that may be 

- irrigated with water diverted or rediverted at Diversion Point -z_ _, -.. 

=- .No. _ . - _148 and that is contained in Parcels VII, VIII, and IX is 

.7-128. acres. __ _’ _._._. 

_:._ ---- _ I -:. _ _ : 1'29. The determination o.f the land that was originally 

---irrigated_with the foreign water, and of the land which was ..____ _ 

z.,-progressiyely developed.in_accordance with the doctrine of the 

L- Haight case also determines,the measure of the right by applying 

&&_ The chain of title indicates that James H. Sullivan did not 
--------'own-Parcels VIII and IX in 1906. Although his successors 
- were not granted Parcels VIII and IX until 1955, James H. 

.-Sullivan or his successors nonetheless cleared the land and -..- 
_-irrigated it for beneficial use.. 

z/ Parcel VII also contains 22 acres of irrigable land that 
can only be irrigated.by water diverted from Sugar Creek 
at Diversion Point No. 166. The use of water from Sugar 
Creek is not an issue in this exception. 
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i \  >.d a duty of water of one cfs to 50 acres of irrigable land. The 

Proof of Claim claims an acreage of 95 acres with a 1906 priority 

and it indicates that this acreage was evidently completely within 

Section 23. The actual measured acreage of land within Section 23 

which is irrigated from Diversion Point No. 148 is 101 acres. _ 

The Board concludes that the entire 101 acres should be given a 

priority of 1906 because it was either the original place of'use 

or progressively developed. The Proof of Claim further indicates 
: 

that the ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 148 was not 

extended to irrigate the 27 acres in Parcel VII, which is in 

Section 14, until 1951. The question which this raises is whether 

this additional 27 acres can be considered a place of use under 

the doctrine of progressive development in the Haight case. 

Since the e,xtension took place about 45 years after the initial 

appropriation, James H. Sullivan and his successors arguably did 

not use the diligence required under the doctrine of progressive 

development in the Haight case. On the other hand the 27 acres 

were originally acquired by James II. Sullivan in 1888 and a 

reasonable inference is that he intended to clear the land and 
. 

irrigate it. The clearing of land is a time consuming process 

and the 45-year period was interrupted by two world wars. While 

’ the Board considers this an extreme case of progressive develop- 

merit'; it concludes that the 27 acres should be designated as a " 

8/ place of use of the appropriation of the foreign water.- 

8/ . . - The 35 acres of irrigable land in Parcels IV and VI are not 
a.place of use of this old appropriative right either orig- 
inally or under the doctrine of progressive development. 
Under said doctrine, the appropriator is required originally 
to intend to irrigate the land. Since James H. Sullivan or 
his successors did not own Parcel IV or VI until the 1940s 
and since they did not exercise any acts of ownership on said 
land, they could not have intended to irrigate. Parcels IV and 
VI in 1906. 
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The measure of the right is that quantity of water reasonably 

necessary to irrigate the 128 acres, which is 2.56 cfs using 

the general duty of water and that quantity of water lost as 

a ditch loss. The capacity of the diversion structure on 

Jackson Creek is 4.10 cfs and this is the maximum capacity of 

'the ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 91. A ditch loss 

of about 1.5 cfs occurs in.said ditch. Therefore, the total 

measure of this pre-1914 appropriative right is 4.10 cfs. 

30. Did the predecessors of Exceptor Struckman take 

those actions sufficient to establish a pre-1914 appropriation 

to divert and use the waters of Jackson Creek, Grizzly Creek 

9/ and Camp Gulch- for use within the Wildcat Creek watershed-. lO/ 

The evidence was conflicting on this point. Clarence Dudley, 

who is the immediate predecessor to Exceptor Struckman, testified 

on the behalf of Exceptor Struckman. He testified that when he 

purchased Parcel 1 in 1976 he 'did so with :the understanding 

that he had a right to divert water from Jackson Creek and 

Grizzly Creek to supplement the natural flow of Wildcat Creek 

(RT 52). He further testified that he paid H. Hearst Dillman 

to maintain the ditch from Jackson Creek and Grizzly Creek. 

Exceptor Struckman testified that he discussed the water rights' 

attaching to Parcel I with David McAnlis, a staff engineer in 

9/ Exceptor Struckman does not claim an appropriation initiated 
under the Water Commission Act (Stats 1913, c. 586, 
P* 1012) or under the Water Code. 

lo/ This issue is distinct from the rights, if any, that - 
Exceptor Struckman may have to divert and use foreign 
water, that is water from Jackson Creek, Grizzly Creek, 
and Camp Gulch, which has escaped the boundaries of the 
place of use of the original appropriation. 
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the Division of Water Rights, and that the following discussion 

took place: -. ‘__. _ 

-- "And I [Exceptor Struckman] 'said, 'Is this the 
way [referring to the Proof of Claim submitted' 
by Allen G. Moore for Parcel I] it will.be?' 
And he [David McAnlis] said, 'Well, th-re 

- : have been no contests, no one has objected to 
that proof of claim. And I believe that you 

:-. would be safe in assuming that that is fine, 
-;Z L Z -'. adjudication is very near at this time"'. (RT 63) ..---V-Y _- ~.___ -.-_-_, .- : : 

Exceptor Str_u_ckman interpreted -the Proof of Claim as including - - _. . _ .- - - 

-------the-_-right to -divert- water-rfrom Jackson Creek and Grizzly Creek 

for use on Parcel I in the Wildcat Creek watershed. __ __ _. __. _-_ 

~ ,E _ ;. tZF31.1._. T.wa.witnesses.,-Margaret S. Simmons and H. Hearst 

~ Dil_lman,..testified on--behalf of Exceptors Kerrigan and they were 

offered, in:part, to rebut the testimony offered by Exceptor 

Struckman. -Margaret S1'~. Simmons testified that the Beaudrys 

originally owned the ditch from Jackson Creek, that ever since ~__ __- _.. .~_ _. _ .- 

she c_ould recall the .Sullivan ranch claimed a right to use the -. 

watersout of the Jackson Creek.,,Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch ._-__: _ --_.. - 

ditch and that_ H. Hearst__Dillman was .._ _- -__ _.-_- - _-. .-_ leased the property with 

the.understanding that he would continue to maintain the water __ _.- 

right belonging to the Sullivan-ranch (RT 79, 81, 82). H. Hearst 

Dillman testified that he,' as lessee, was not authorized to 

give-or-relinquish any of the water rights belonging to the 
c 

Sullivan ranch to the predecessors of Exceptor Struckman (RT 86). 

He further denied that Clarence Dudley or any other owner of 
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Parcel I had ever paid him for the maintenance of the ditch 

leading from Diversion Point No. 91 on 

97). He explained that he had cleaned 

Diversion Point No. 151 to Parcel I as 
ll/ 

Jackson Creek (RT 86, 93, 

the ditch leading from 

lessee of both the Sullivan 

ranch and the Moore ranch%' just prior to sale of the Moore 

ranch to Clarence A. and Arvilla'K. Dudley on May 18, 1976. The 

payment mentioned by Clarence Dudley was for the cleaning of this 

ditch.(RT 97, 98). 

32. The evidence submitted by Exceptor Struckman fails 

to convince the Board that his prececessors acquired a pre-1914 

appropriative right to divert and use the waters of Jackson 

Creek, Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch. There is no evidence that 

12/ Margaret A. Ankeny- , the owner of Parcel I from August 18, 1899 

to December 13, 1934, operated the diversion structure on Jackson 

Creek, Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch and beneficially used the 

water‘diverted prior to December 19, 1914-. 13/ Even if the testimony 

of Clarence Dudley is accepted as accurate, it merely establishes 

that he helped maintain the ditch from Diversion Point No. 91. It 

does not establish the existence 'of a pre-1914 appropriative right. 

The Proof of Claim, relied on by Exceptor Struckman, is of no 

help. It states in pertinent part: 

.ll/ Allen G. and Evelyn K. Moore own'ed Parcel I from August .8, 
1949 to May 18, 1976. 

12/ - 

13/ 

T.he deed, which conveys Parcel.1 to Margaret A. AFkxn 
1899 also conveys an easement to the ditch leading from 
Diversion Point No. 151. This ditch shows the exercise of a 
riparian right and since foreign water was commingled with 
the natural flow of Wildcat Creek, an appropriation of the 
foreign water, which is discussed) infra. 

After December 19, 1914 an appropriative water right could 
only be acquired by applying to the State Water Resources Control 
Board or its predecessors in function for such a permit. There 
is no allegation or evidence of a post-1914 appropriation. 
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. Diversion I 
Claimant Number Source . . . . 

A. Moore 151 Wildcat, Jackson 
and Grizzly Creeks 

This statement merely indicates that A. Moore, a predecessor of 

Exceptor Struckman . c_ , appropriated at Diversion Point 

foreign water that has been imported to the Wildcat 

14/ system.- It does not mean, evidently as Exceptor 

interprets it, that A. Moore has a right to operate 

structures on Jackson Creek, Grizzly Creek and Camp 

have this latter meaning Diversion Point No. 91 and 

No. 151 the 

stream 

Struckman 

the diversion 

Gulch. To 

Diversion 

Point No. 96 would have had to be named as Diversion Points in 

the claim. Finally, Clarence A. Dudley's testimony as to the 

representation made to him about the water rights by his prede- 

cessors has to be discounted. While the Board does not doubt 

the good faith and honest nature of his. belief, the deed from 

Allen G. and Evelyn K. Moore to Clarence A. and Arvilla K. Dudley 

does not convey a right of way to the ditch from Diversion Point 

No. 91. Some evidence of a right of way would be necessary for 

exercise'of the appropriative right.- 15/ Accordingly, the Board 

concludes that there is insufficient evidence to establish that 

Margaret A. Ankeny or any of the other predecessors of Exceptor 

Struckman acquired a pre-1914 appropriative right to divert and .-_ 

I 
14/ - The Board considers this basis of right, infra. . 

151 - The Board notes that Exceptors Kerrigan do not have such a 
grant of a right of way in their chain: of title either. 
However, considerable evidence was received which tends to 

. 

estab1ish.a prescriptive easement on land now belonging to 
International Paper and an 
S 2239, which was repealed 
Land Policy and Management 
on land now in the Klamath 

easement under Revised Statutes 
by Section 706 of the Federal 
Act c,f 1976 (Pub. L. 94-5791, 
National Forest. (RT 93,541 

.__-. 
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-use the waters of Jackson Creek at Diversion Point No. 91, of 

Grizzly Creek at Diversion Point No. 96 and of Camp Gulch at an 
undesignated diversion point. 

33. As earlier stated in Footnote12, the deed, which 

conveys Parcel I to Margaret A. Ankeny in 1899,also conveys an 

easement to the ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 151. A 

reasonable inference to be drawn from this fact is that 

was being diverted from the channel of Wildcat Creek on 

1899. Since the mining operations began importing the 

water 

or before 

foreign 

water around 1894-95 and since these diversions were continued 

on and after 1906 by James H. Sullivan and his successors, foreign 

water'was commingled with the natural flow of Wildcat Creek and 

was diverted by Margaret A. Ankeny at Diversion Point No. 151 for 

beneficial use on Parcel I. Consequently, the Board concludes 

that Margaret A. Ankeny or her predecessors completed an appro- 

priation of the foreign water for use on Parcel I. The measure 

of the right is limited by the quantity which is actually diverted 

and by the amount which can be put to reasonable beneficial use. 

The Order of Determination allocates a continuous flow of 1.84 cfs 

to Exceptor Struckman in a 2nd priority allotment. Dur.ing the 
* 

beginning of the irrigation season the entire flow of 1.84 cfs 

is available from Wildcat Creek. Around the middle of July 

foreign water from Jackson Creek, Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch 
* 
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is imported into the watershed. In addition, foreign water from 

Sugar Creek is also imported by Exceptors Kerrigan at Diversion 

Point No. 166. As discussed infra, the Board concludes that a 

riparian right is part and parcel of parcel I. Consequently, 

Exceptor Struckman possesses a correlative right to the natural _ .^ 
fl&ofiWildcat Creek. As the natural flow of Wildcat Creek 

diminishes progressively toward the end of the irrigation season 
._ 

are-u&d--October 'i5 -of.-each year, the foreign'water becomes an 

increasingly bigger proportion of the total flow of 1.84 cfs 
_ r ^ I. 

needed'by Ex&pto$'Struckman. A&ord&giythe~ Board concludes 
_. .-- I _ - - -  

that-the maximum amount authorized-for diversion under this 

preligi4.-approprlative claim is 1.84 cfs, which is that quantity 
_ -. _._~. _. : 

whiEh'&n-be reasonably and beneficially be used by Exceptor 

Struckman. 
_.-- _ _ I.-__.. 34. -Rip&an rights to the use of water are an inci- 

dent-of land ownership 'and the right attaches to land which abuts 

a stream,< lake or pond-and which is the smallest parcel held under 
_ 

one'title in-the-chain of title to the-present owner. Hudson v. 

West?,67 Ca1.2d-823, 306P.2d 807 (1957). "~Consequently, a riparian 

par&f n&y-never -be'&ge;'than the-origiani-patent size, but may 

become'%mailer by the conveyance of-the-back parcel without either 

an implied or an express reservation of a riparian right. Hudson v. 

Dailey, 156 Cal. 617, 105 P. 748 (1909). Furthermore, the place 

of use. of‘water under a riparian right'is 1imited'to"riparian lands 

within the watershed of the particular stream. Anaheim Union 

Water Co. v. Fuller, 150 Cal. 327, 88 P. 978 (1907). 
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35: Wildcat Creek flows in its ral watercourse 

d 
’ x 

through parcels III, V, and VI. Map A illustrates those portions 

of Parcels III & VI which are within the Wildcat Creek watershed. 

Parcel V is wholly within the watershed of Wildcat Creek. Con- 

sequently, Exceptors Kerrigan possesses a riparian right to the 

use of waters from Wildcat Creek on parcel V and on the southern 

portionsof parcels III and VI which are in the watershed.of 

Wildcat'Creek. 

36. Wildcat Creek does not flow through or along 

parcels IV, VII, VIII, and IX. Consequently, Exceptors Kerrigan, 

the owners of said parcels, do not possess a riparian right to 

the use of waters from Wildcat Creek, unless a riparian right 

were either expressly or impliedly reserved for these parcels. 

!  The chain of title for parcel VII indicates that it never was 

a portion of a larger parcel which abutted Wildcat Creek. Con- 

sequently, no riparian right attaches to parcel VII. The chain 

of title for parcels VIII and IX indicates that they were originally 

part of parcel X and that parcelsVII1, IX, and X were not split up 

until October 5, 1955. The sequence of events establishes that 

water was diverted and used on this land in 1890 or sometime 

immediately thereafter. Because of.the existing diversion and 

use of water on parcels VIII and IX, the Board concludes that a 

riparian right.was impliedly reserved for parcels VIII and’ IX 

and that, therefore, Exceptors Kerrigan possess a riparian right 

to the use of waters from Wildcat Creek on parcels VIII and IX. 

The riparian status of parcel IV will be considered, infra. 

37. Wildcat creek flows in its natural watercourse 

through parcel I and parcel I is wholly within the watershed of 
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%ildcat Creek. equently, Exceptor Strut n, the owner of 
( ,.l’ parcel I, possesses a riparian right to the use of the waters 

from 

_. 

II. 

does 

Wildcat Creek on parcel I. 

: 38. Wildcat Creek does not flow through or along parcel 

Consequently, Exceptor Struckman, the owner of parcel II, 

not possess a riparian right to the use of waters from Wildcat - 

Creek, unless a riparian right were either expressly or impliedly 
_ 

reserved for parcel II. The chain of title for parcels II, IV, 

and VI indicates that parcel II was originally part of parcel VI 

and that-parcel II was not split off until November 8, 1949 from --_ “. 

parcel.VII when parcel II was traded for parcel IV. Since the 

ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 151 is uphill from the ____ -.. __ 

irrigated portion of parcel II, parcel II, therefore, can be 

easily irrigated by said ditch. Since said ditch was in use 

for many-years previous to November 8, 1949, a reasonable 

inference is that the land swap in 1949 was intended to retain 

the riparian status of parcel II. Consequently, Exceptor 

Struckman possesses a riparian right to the use of waters from 

Wildcat Creek on parcel II. 

---- 3: - -_ --:39. The maximum measure of the riparian right is the 

amount_ _qecessary for reasonable and beneficial use. (Article 

X,--Section. 2 of the California Constitution.) If there is 

insufficient natural flow of the stream, like uses share the 

available supply. Exceptor Struckman possesses 92 acres of 
. 

irrigable land in parcels I and II. The maximum measure of his 

riparian right is 1.84 cfs using a duty of water of one cfs to . 

e 
50 acres of flood irrigated land. 
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40. The determination of the riparian status of 

Parcel IV is more difficult. Parcel IV was originally part 

of parcel VI and therefore it was riparian; the question is 

. whether a riparian right were either expressly or impliedly 

reserved to parcel IV. There is no. express reservation. The 
_ 

ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 148 was extended to 

serve parcel IV in 1951 which 

in 1949. Since parcel IV was 

possible inference'is that no 

was obviously after the land swap 

not being irrigated in 1949, one 

riparian right was impliedly 

reserved to said land. However, the evident purpose of the 

land swap, at least as far as the predecessors of Exceptor 

Struckman were concerned, was to' own irrigable land which could 

easily be irrigated by the diversion of water at Diversion Point 

‘.O No. 151. Since the ditch from Diversion Point'No. 148 was 

extended within two years of the land swap in 1949 to irrigate 

Parcel. IV, a reasonable inference is that the purpose of the land 

swap. as far as the predecessors of Exceptors Kerrigan were con- 

cerned was to own irrigable land which could be easily irrigated from 

Diversion Point No 148. For this reason, the Board concludes that the 

parties to the land swap in 1949 did not intend to sever the. 

riparian right part and parcel of parcel IV. Accordingly, the 

Board further concludes that Exceptors Kerrigan possess 'a riparian 
. 

right to the use of waters from Wildcat Creek on parcel IV. 

41. Exceptors Kerrigan possess a total of 84 acres 

of irrigable land in parcels IV, VI, VIII,and IX for which a 

riparian right is part and parcel. 
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Of this total amount 60 acres are in parcels VIII and IX and in 

the SW l/4 of Section 13 in parcelV1. A continuous flow of 

1.2 cfs is necessary for the irrigation of said 60 acres using 

a duty of water of one cfs to SO acres of flood irrigated land. 

However, there is a total ditch loss of 1.5 cfs from the ditch 

leading from Diversion Point No. 148 as explained in Finding 9. 

The proportional share of the ditch loss for the 60 acres is 

0.65 cfs. The maximum measure of the right for said 60 acres 

. 

is the sum of the use amount and of the ditch loss; the sum.is 
._- _. 

1.85 cfs. The remaining 24 acres of irrigable land in parcels 

IV and VI for which a riparian right is part and parcel is that- --- ._.__ ..-- 

presently irrigated land in parcels IV and VI which is down ditch 

of a point designated on Map A as measurement Point A. A -.- 

continuous flow of 0.48 cfs is necessary for the irrigation 

of said 24.acres. Because of the location of Measurement Point 

A, no ditch loss occurs for said 24 acres. Accordingly, the 

maximum measure of the riparian right part and parcel to said 

24 acres is 0.48 cfs. The significance'of Measurement Point A 

and the division of the riparian land in this manner will be 

discussed infra. The total flow necessary for irrigation of 

the 84 acres of irrigable, riparian land is 2.33 cfs. 

42. The sequence of events establishes that 

James H. Sullivan diverted water for irrigation'of irrigable _ 

land on.parcel VII in 1890, These acts are sufficient to 
) 

establish an appropriative right with a priority of 1890. The 

,extent of the beneficial use is the measure of the right. 
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James H. Sullivan originally irrigated only 52 acres of irrigable 

land within parcel VII and within Section 23. The remaining 

27 acres of irrigable land within parcel VII, which is within 

. Section 14, was not irrigated,until 1951. For the reasons 

stated in Finding 29, the Board concludes that said 27 acres 

should.be included as a place of use under this appropriation. 

Therefore, the total place of use contains 79 acres and a 

_ 

/ ’ 0 

continuous flow of 1.58 cfs is necessary for the irrigation of 

said land'using a duty of water .of one cfs to 50 acres of flood 

irrigated land. However, there is'a total ditch loss of 1.5 

cfs from the ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 148 as 

explained in Finding 9. The proportional share of the ditch 

loss for 79 acres in parcel VII is 0.85 cfs. The measure of 

the right is the.sum of the use'amount and the ditch loss; 

the sum is 2.43 cfs. 

43, Exceptors Kerrigan contend that the Order of 

Determination reduces their water rights from those actually 

appropriated. Although Exceptors Kerrigan do not specifically 

assert that their predecessors completed a pre-1914 appropriation 

on vacant public domain, the above general claim is broad 

enough to include such a contention. To assure a complete 

analysis the Board analyzes that claim now. . 

44. By the Act of July 26, 1866 (14 Stat. L. 253, s 

Sec. 9) the Congress provided that the owners and possessors 

of vested and accrued appropriative water rights on the public 

domain, which were recognized by local customers, laws, and court 
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decisions, should be protected and that the rights of way for 

the -same were acknowledged and confirmed. By the Act of July 

9, 1870 (16 Stat. L. 218) the Congress further provided that 

all, patents, pre-emptions, and homesteads should be subject to 

water and ditch rights so recognized by the Act 'of 1866. 

: - .-_ 
45; In controversies between an appropriator of water 

on public land and a riparian who subsequently purchased such 

land, the California Supreme Court has variously determined 
E -. _ _ 

the operative date from which the riparian's right to the use 
-_.,_.___ _- 

of the w'ater will be -protected. An early decision 'concluded 
_ ---.* ----_ --1 -- 

thatthe riparian -right of the pre-emptor attached as of the 
- .- 

datkof issuance of the patent. 'Osgood v. El Dorado Water 
_-;.I _.._ - 5 

and Deep Gravel M‘in,‘ Co., 56 Cal. 571 (1880). In 1920 the 

court held that the granting of a patent related back to the 

date of filing of the entry on the land in the government land 

office and that the granting of the patent conferred the rights 
- _. .~ .._. - 

of 'a riparian owner upon the grantee from the date of such entry. 
‘ ~ - - . - _ - ~ ~ . -  -  -  -  

_ _ .  . _ .  - .  

Haight v. Costanich, 184 Cal. 426, 194 Pac. 26 (1920). However, 
; z : _~ - 

in 1922 -the- court restated the rule to be that the inception of 
~__ ..- _:_- _ _ -.. 

the -right is the -date of bona fide settlement with the intention 
__- - . ‘=.. _ . 

of subsequently -acquiring a complete title by patent. Pabst 

V. Pinmand, 190 Cal. 124, 211 Pac. 11 (192'2). . 

46. Since the chain of title for Parcel X, the . ; :.. _.. .~ 
land on which Diversion Point No. 148 is located,'indicates that 

the United States patented Parcel X to the Central Pacific 
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.I J * Railroad Company on July 30, 1894, Exceptors Kerrigan's 

appropriation with a priority of 1890 may be an appropriation 

on vacant public domain. The effect of this conclusion would 

be, to elevate the priority of the appropriation to a first 

priority and make it senior to riparian rights on Wildcat Creek. 

If this were land patented to ,a private individual, the issue 

would be by what date did the patentee enter into bona fide 

settlement with the intention of subsequently acquiring a complete 

title by patent. If the appropriation were initiated prior to said 

date of bona fide settlement, the appropriation would be senior 

to the riparian right part and parcel of the land subsequently 

granted to the Central Pacific Railroad Co. The Board is 

unaware of any case specifically resolving such a conflict where 

a corporation such as a railroad is involved. One possible 

argument is that the inception of the right relates back to the 

act of Congress authorizing the railroad grant in the first 

instance. Here the date of that act is July 25, 1866. Under 

this .analysis the priority of the appropriation would have to 

be prior to the date of said act to have priority over the 

riparian rights part and parcel of the land. A significant 

point in determining this question is to review the patent from 

the United States to the Central Pacific Railroad Co. Unlike 

patents to private individuals, the patent contains no clause 

making .the patent subject to vested and accrued water rights. 

The Board concludes that this obvious omissionlh means / that 

-.bJ A perusal of just'a few patents to individuals after the 
Act of July 9, 1870 (16 Stat. L. 218,) indicates that the 
United States was quite consistent in inserting this clause 
required by said act. 
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o.f$dy 9, 1870 to patent which had its ince on in an Act of 
L f 

’ Congress enacted on July 25, 1866. . In an analagous situation under 

the Swamp Land Act of 1850 (9 Stat.L. 519) The California Supreme 

Court determined that a patent issued to the State of California in 

1895 for swamp land related back to the date of the Swamp Land Act, 

which was that Act of Congress which granted swamp and overflowed 

lands to various states. The court further concluded that appropri- 

ations initiated in 1871 and 1872 on the land conTTryed by said patent - 

were junior to the exercise of the riparian right part and parcel of 

said land. San Joaquin & Kings River Canal and Irrig. Co. v. Worswick, 

187 Cal. 674, 203 P. 999 (1922). Accordingly, the Board concludes 

that John H. Sullivan, a predecessor of Exceptors Kerrigan, did not 

complete an appropriation 

47. A right to 

prescription. To perfect 

be: (1) actual, (2) open 

on vacant public domain. 

the use of water qay be acquire?. by _ 
such a right, the use of water must. 

and notorious, (3) hostile and adverse 

to the original owner's title, (4) continuous and uninterrupted 

for five years, and (5) under a claim of right, and not by virtue 

of another right. Peck v. Howard, 73 Cal. App. 2d 208, 325, 

167 P. 2d 753 (1946). However, when surplus water is ,available, 

no prescriptive title can be acquired because the use is not 

adverse. 

48. Water Code Section 1052 states: 

"The diversion or use of water subject to 
the provisions of this division other than 
as authorized in this division is a trespass, 
and the board may institute in the superior 
court in and for any county wherein such 
diversion or use is attempted appropriate 
action to have such trespass enjoined. 

Water Code Section 1052 was originally added as Section 38 of 

the Water Commission Act (Statutes 1913, c. 586, p. 38). Tn 
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1923 Section 3 as implemented'by the ad on of Section lc 

to the Water Commission Act; Section lc is now found in Water 

rr\ao 
YVUb section 1225. 

Water Code Section 1225 states: 

Except as provided in Article 2.5 (commencing with 
Section 1226) of this chapter, no right to appro- 
priate or use water subject to appropriation shall 
be initiated or acquired except upon compliance 
with the provisions of this division. 

49. The Water Commission Act was effective on 

December 19, 1914. A diversion and use of water after the act's 

effective date, under no claim of right, and without complying 

with said Act, constitutes merely an illegal diversion. See 

generally Craig, "Prescriptive Water Rights'in California-and 
._ .._ _ ._ 

the Necessity for a Valid Statutory Appropriation", 42 Calif. 

L. R. 219 (1954). 

50. Exceptors 
.^ 

Kerrigan allege that Diversion Point No. 

148 has diverted the natural flow of Wildcat Creek to nonriparian 

land since 1890 and that this invasion of the riparian rights 

.attaching to Parcels I and II has been actual, open and notorious, 

hostile and adverse, continuous and uninterrupted for five years 

and under claim of right, and not by virtue of another right. 
If Exceptor Kerrigan were correct in this assertion, the effect 

would be to elevate the priority of the valid appropriation 

discussed in Finding 40. 
The evidence abundantly supports,the conclusion that the diver- 

sion to Parcel VII by the predecessors of Exceptors Kerrigan 

has been actual, open and notorious, continuous and uninterrupted 

for five years, under claim'of right and not by virtue of 

another right. The more difficult question is whether it has 
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" been adverse and tile. The Board's inves ation discloses .J 
4 J 

that the Wildcat Creek watershed as presently augmented by the 

Grizzly Creek, Jackson Creek, and Camp Gulch watersheds provides 

enough water for both Exceptors Kerrigan and Exceptor Struckman. 

Prior to the adoption in 1928 of Article XIV, Section 3 of 

the California Constitution, which has been renumbered to be 

0 

I ~0 

Article X, Section 2, a riparian proprietor was entitled to 

restrain any diversion to nonriparian land and the riparian 

proprietor was not required to show any damage to his use. 

Pabst v. Finmand, 190 Cal. 124, 211P. 11 (1922). Article X, 

Section 2 of the, California Constitution 1imite.d a riparian 

proprietor's use of water to a reasonable and beneficial use ~~ . ..~. 

of water. Consequently, after the effective date of the 1928 

amendment, a riparian proprietor would have to be damaged by 
17/ an appropriation to restrain a diversion to nonriparian land.- 

~._ . 
Here, prior to 1928 the predecessors of Exceptors Kerrigan 

diverted water from Wildcat'Crec?: to Parcels VII, VIII, and 

IX. The Board has previously concluded that Parcels VIII and 

IX are riparian and that Parcel VII is not. The Board concludes 

that the diversion to Parcel VII was adverse and hostile under 

the criteria stated in the Pabst case, because it was an invasion 

17/ - For post-1914 appropriations under the Water Commission 
Act or the successor provisions of the Water,Code, the Board, 
or its predecessors, are required to find that unappropriated 
water exists to supply the applicant. This determination 
of the existence of unappropriated water necessarily 
requires the determination of the reasonable needs of 
riparians. During periods of drought, a junior appro- 

. priator with a water right entitlement from the Board is 
required to respect riparian rights by not operating its 
diversion structures. However, pre-1914 appropriators, 
as here, may be increasing their use under the doctrine 
of progressive development afiser 1928. This statement 
applies to them. 
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I r, of the riparia ight part and parcel of P els I and II. 

Accordingly, the Board concludes that prior to 1928 John H. 

Sullivan and his successors acquired a prescriptive right to 

divert and use water on Parcel VII to the extent of his bene- 

ficial use. As earlier stated, the irrigated acreage in Parcel 

VII at this time was 52 acres and a continuous flow of 1.04 cfs 

is necessary for the irrigation of said land using the duty of 

water of one cfs to 50 acres of flood irrigated land. However, 

there is a ditch loss of 1.5 cfs from the ditch leading from 

Diversion Point No. 148 as explained in Finding 9. The proportional 

share of the ditch loss for the 52 acres inParcelVI1 is 0.56 cfs. 

The measure of the right is the sum of the use amount and of 

the ditch loss; the sum is 1.60 cfs. The season of 
diversion is the irrigation season. For the predecessors of 

Exceptors Kerrigan to have acquired a prescriptive right after 

1928 for use on the additional 27 acres in Section 14, 

Exceptors Kerrigan were required to show damage by their use 

of water on the 27 acres to the use of water by the predecessors 

of Exceptors Kerrigan. Exceptors Kerrigan failed to show such 

damage and therefore no prescriptive right was acquired as a 

result of use of water on the 27 acres in Section 14 since 1951. 

Consequently, the appropriative right from the natural flow of 

Wildcat Creek which is appurtenant to said 27 acre is junior 

.to the exercise of the riparian right on Wildcat Creek. A " 

continuous flow of 0.54 cfs is necessary 

said land using the normal duty of water 

The proportional share 

0.29 cfs. The measure 

of the ditch loss 

for the irrigation of . 

for flood irrigated land. 

for the 27 acres is 

of the right is the sum of the use amount 
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and of the ditch loss: the sum is 0.83 cfs. The.effect of this 

conclusion is to divide the appropriative right discussed in 

Finding 40 into two separate priority classes. 
. . 

51. Exceptors Kerrigan claim of prescriptive right is 

also broad enough to include a claim of such a right for use 

on Parcels IV, VI, VIII, and IX. The Board has previously con- e 

eluded that these parcels are riparian. While the law is well 

established that one riparian can obtain a prescriptive right 
. .~- .-i- - _ 

advers-e to downstream riparians, it must be clearly shown 

that the downstream riparian proprietor had actual notice of - .- L. _-_ _. ;- L_ _ z 
the adverse claim or that circumstances are such that such . 

party must be presumed to have known of the adverse claim. 

Pabst v. Finmand, supra, at 1.29, . In the present situation -..-:G_-_ _ 

there is nothing to indicate that the predecessors of Exceptors ___C_. _ 
Ker_rian_ we.re exercising or attempting to exercise any more -. 
than their riparian right. The fact that the predecessors of 

Exc_eptor_s_ Kerrigan diverted substantially all the natural flow 

of Wildcat_.Creek after about July 1 of each year is not dis- -. -_ - - _. ._ _ 

positive of the matter. This diversion did not damage use of 
._ . . 

water. by.the predecessors of Exceptor Struckman; rather this _ __.Z' 
diversion provided tailwater for use on Parcels I and II. It 

was a diversion of benefit to owners of all riparian parcels. 

Accordingly, the Board concludes that the diversion of water * _ 

to Parcels IV, VI, VIII, and IX by the predecessors of Exceptors 
,. - .,~ 

Kerrigan did not result in the .acquisition of a prescriptive right 
. 

‘t- the use of the natural flow of Wildcat Creek. 
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52. Exceptors Kerrigan desire to develop ten to twenty 

acres of land in Section 18, T40N, R8W, MDB&M for irrigation. 

Evidently, they propose this development solely in the exercise 

.of their appropriative rights (-RT 1231.' Two possible legal 

doctrines arguably may allow such development. The first is the 

doctrine of progressive development from Haight v. Costanich, 

184 Cal. 426, 194 P. 26 (1920); the second is the provisions 

of Water Code Section 1706, which allows changes in the place 

of use of water appropriated prior to December 19, 1914. 
, . -. - I 

53. The doctrine. of progress-ive .development requires both 

the intention at the time of the original diversion to apply 
. ~ _. 

the additional quantity of w-ater to further needs and the 

beneficial use of said water within a reasonable time. ’ 

Exceptors Kerrigan proposed use of water on this ten to twenty 

acres on Parcel III fails to satisfy either requirement. 

John H. Sullivan, the original appropriator of water for which 

Exceptor Kerrigan is a successor, did not own Parcel III in 

1890; nor did he exercise any acts of ownership of said land. 

Accordingly, John A. Sullivan could not have had the intent to 

irrigate said land. Even if he did have such an intent, a 

'time period of nearly eighty years separates the original 

intent from action by Exceptors Kerriqan to use beneficially 

water on said land. Such a delay does not constitute reason- 

able .diliqence. For these reasons, the Board concludes that 

Exceptors Kerriqan do not possess the right to irrigate the 

ten to twenty acres under the doctrine of progressive 

development. 
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54.. Water Code Section 1706 states: 

The person entitled to the use of water by 
: virtue of an appropriation other than under 
the Water Commission Act or this code may 
change the point of diversion, place of use, 
or purpose of use if others are not injured 
by such change, 
flume, pipe, 

and may extend the ditch, 
or aqueduct by which the diversion 

. . is made to places beyond that where the first 
use was made. (emphasis added) 

- ._ - _,__. 
Consequently, Exceptors Kerrigan can change the-place of use 

to Parcel III _ "if others are not injured by such change". The __ .: 
Board has always interpreted Water Code Section 1706 and the 

. _ I 

. 

analagous provision, Water Code Section 1701, relating to 
-_ F _-_-.. _ 

p&t_1914 approprigtions. --as. pr;;igitiytig Igny &inge whicG r .- - :. 1 2 b . . 7 

-_- _^ e-x --_- - -- -- -.---- ~-- - - ._ _.- ._.-- . 

injures-either a senior or junior right to divert and use 
_ _ _ : 

water from-the same source. The proposed.change would reduce 
--Le._-,-_ _-.. _;_ .- _^_ _ --_._.__.-.-. -.- . 

the quantity of water applied-to Parcels IV, VI, VII, VIII, 
-__. 

I____ ._ ___ _ . . _ __. _._ __._____, ._. __ --L.- --- --.-. - -- ---..---- ---- ---i ‘- _ - -- -_-- 
and IX and therefore reduce the tailwater which is collected 

=-.ez> .- . . -- __ -._ ..-. _.__...- 
in the channel of Wildcat Creek or in the ditch leading from 

c _.. 
Diversion Point No. 151. Since this reduction likewise will r __ _‘_ - - . _: -- r - _ .- ._. _._._. _ 
reduce the quantity of water available for diversion and use 

‘_ .I> - ,._ ._, i i I- r - .- -.-_^_ -- __. -. _ _. _ 

by Exceptor Struckman, the proposed change will injure the _ ,_ _ .._ - _ . _ c 

appropriative and riparian rights possessed by Exceptor Struckman. 
__ _ _ ._ z. _e_ - _- - r - _y___._c__ .=_. _ - : . . _- -. _. . . 

Consequently, the Board concludes that Exceptors Kerrigan have ’ 
____. -- - - - __ __. ‘Y ,_-:. - L- _ 

no right to extend the ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 

148 to.provide water to ten to twenty acres of allegedly 

18/ irrigable land in Parcel III.- ^ _ _ .- I -.. _. ._._. - ._ _ . 

18/, - Exceptors Kerrigan predecessor did not file a Proof of 
Claim on the basis of riparidn right to divert and use 
-w,ater on Parcel III, even though the Board has concluded 
that the southern portion of Parcel III is'riparian. 
Whether Exceptors Kerrigan could make this claim at this 
late date is not raised by the issues before the Board and 

. 

the Board expresses no opinion on this conceptual issue. 
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55. Exceptors Kerrigan may, for water. management 

purposes, wish to use their pre-1914 appropriative right 

from Wildcat Creek with the .1890 priority on land other 

,than Parcel VII and their pre-1914 appropriative right from 

Jackson Creek, Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch on land other 

than Parcels VII, VIII, and IX. As stated in Finding 54, the 

place of use of pre-1914 appropriative rights may be changed 

"if others are not injured by such change".' Because of the 

relative location of Parcels VI, VII, VIII, and IX, the Board 

concludes that Water Code Section 1706 would allow Exceptors 

Kerrigan to use the pre-1914 appropriation from Wildcat Creek 

on ParcelsVIII and IX in addition to Parcel VII. Moreover, 

Exceptors Kerrigan could use said water on the eleven acres 

of irrigable land in the southwest corner of Section 13. In 

each case, the water would flow across the lands of Exceptors 

Kerrigan and be collected either in the channel of Wildcat 

Creek above Diversion Point No. 151 or in the ditch leading 

from Diversion Point No. 151. In either case, the tailwater 

would be available for use by Exceptor Struckman and therefore 

he would not be injured. For the same reasons, the Board 
i 

concludes that Water Code Section 1706 would allow Exceptors 

Kerrigan to use the pre-1914 appropriation from Jackson Creek, 

Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch on the eleven acres of irrigable ’ 

19/ land in the southwest corner of Section 13.- 

19/ - This expansion of the place of use does not increase the 
quantity of the right. 
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‘, . THE OWENS-HAYDEN EXCEPTION 

Background 

56. Exceptors Ronald and Domina Owens, hereinafter 

referred to as Exceptors Owens, and affected party Nerva 
s 

Hayden, hereinafter referred to as "N:Hayden", divert water 

from the East.Fork Scott River at Diversion Point No. 81 for _ 

use on lands riparian to the East Fork Scott River. Said .* .b ‘ 
water is conveyed to the place of use by an earthen gravity 

flow ditch, commonly called the "East Fork Callahan Ditch". 

57. Exceptors Owens presently irrigate 24 acres of ~ ~. .” 

irrigable pasture and hay land with water diverted at Diversion 

Point No. 81. The Order of Determination allocates in Schedule 

B7 to Exceptors Owens for diversion of water at Diversion Point ~-.- -” .._ 

No. 81 a'continuous flow df 0.01 cfs for domestic use incidental 

to an irrigation use in a first priority allotment, a continuous 

flow of 0.97 cfs for irrigation use in a third priority allot- 

ment, and a continuous flow of 0.48 cfs for irrigation use in 

a surplus class right allotment. The quantity of water allo- 

cated in the first and third priority allotment was calculated 

by using a duty of water of 1 cfs to 25 acres of flood irri- 

gated land for a use of 0.98 cfs. The surplus class right 

allotment of 0.48 cfs is Exceptors Owens' share of the maximum 
, 

measured flow of the East Fork Callahan Ditch. Said surplus 

right provides additional water to saturate fully the soil 

with water during the spring runoff and therefore to reduce the 

need for water toward the end of the season. 
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38. N. Hayden presently irrigates 24 acres of irrigabie 

pasture andhayland with water diverted at Diversion Point No. 

al. The Order of Determination allocates in Schedule B7 to .--.__: __ 

N. Hayden for diversion of water at Diversion Point No. 81 a -_- - - _ 
continuous flow of 0.01 cfs for domestic use incidental to an 

irrigation use in a first priority allotment, a continuous 
. . 

, flow of 0.97 cfs for irrigation use in a third priority allot- 

ment, and a continuous flow of 0.48 
r _-_ _. 

--.- -- - _. __A. _ ._ 

surplus class r<ght allotment.. The _-_-. 

cfs for irrigation use in a 

quantity of water allocated 

in the first and third priority allotment was calculated by 
____LZ_ __ -_EE-_-cy -. 7-- - > vv- --: - ~ 

using a-duty of water of 1 cfs‘to 25 acres of flood irrigated -.__'. .: - -.. _ _ _ _ -. - - _ 
land for a use of 0.98 cfs. The surplus class right allocation 

, -y-_ - .- i .:. ___..--_,.__.__. _ .._. - _._.. - - --. - - . __ 
of 0.48 cfs is N. Hayden's share of the maximum measured flow 

: ,._ -- 
:_ 2. ,-- - - _. ^ _ _L_ _.._ _ -.._ -. _. __ ___ 

of the East Fork CallahanDitch: Said surplus right serves 
- _ - . _ 
the same' purpose as the-surplus right allotment for Exceptors 

. 
_ 

Owens. -_ - ___ -~. L.._ z... i _ _ 

59,- 

Scott River l;--;ll -_ -_ _- - -. -.. 
to the East- _.. ..--__ ~ : i ._. -. -z_. _ . __ 

-_ -. 

- .- _-.._ _ 
N. Hayden-also diverts'water from the East Fork 

at Diversion Point No. 67 for use on lands riparian 
..-. _ _ .- - _ _.. -.- - 
Fork-Scott Rive&, -Said water is conveyed to the 

__. 
place of use by an earthen gravity flow ditch, commonly called ._~~__Z T --- : Le.. _ _ _ __: - - - _ - _. . _ _ 

the. "MastersonDitch". N. Hayden presently irrigates 38 acres of 
-.*-__~_AL_..~. -. _: -.i T. _..~ _ -- - _ _ - _. 

irrigable pasture and hay land with water diverted at Diversion 
- .- . . : -. .’ - 

Point, No.. 6.7. The Order of Determination aliocates in Schedule 

B7 to N. Hayden for diversion of water at Diversion Point No. 
-- -':- - _. 67 a-continuous flow of ‘0.01 cfs for domestic use incidental 

to an irrigation use in a first priority allotment, a continuous 
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‘: flow of 2.75 cfs for irrigation use in a second priority 

allotment; and a continuous flow of f-l 76 cfs in a surplus V. ,” 

class -right allotment. The quantity of water allocated in the 

first and second priority allotment was calculated by using a 

duty of- water of 1 cfs for 50 acres of flood irrigated land 

for a use of 0.76 cfs and by adding a measured ditch loss of 

2.0%s. The surplus class right allotment of 0.76 cfs is the 
. . _ _. _ _ . 

remaining maximum measured flow in the Masterson Ditch. Said __ - z _ _ 

surplus right serves the same purpose as the surplus right 
.--_- _ 

,allotment for Exceptors Owens. 
- _ . ..- - z. _ _- _ - -.-. -__ -... _ _. ..’ - __. -.:; ___z_ t..._. _.._ _ _. ._l_.__ _ z.__:xY-3:-.I .z= -. ._.- -.-.- --. . -- 

._ _- _;_ - -60. Exceptors Owens request -three changes in the 

Order of,Determination_in. their Notice of Exceptions. 

*_- _.. - 

0 
a~._That..t.he._amounts of-land upon which said .-.- _ - -._----^ 

waters .are:to..be used be increased to conform to the,amounts 

set forth in the Proof of Claim of Water Right heretofore 

fried herein_ 

_ .-7c.- - ---~-_b.:-That the+amounts of water awarded to Exceptors _____ _- 

Owens -be- increased to conform to that amount claimed in the 

Proodftof .C-laim of Water Right heretofore filed- herein.- -.- .- 

- - I. -. G-. That-the date.of priority of the respective- __ _ (_.._ _. 

wate'r rights each be changed. to a first and prior right and 

superior to any rights in the respective streams as to which 

such adjudication and determination ispro@osed. _ 

_- . _ : 2 ______ ____ -. _ _- . _ _ ; -___-_ - _ _ 
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Resolution 'of the Controversy 

I ^ -_. - __’ - _ 

61. The changes requestedin subdivision (a) and (b) are not 
- _ 

supported by a preponderance 'of the evidence.. Rath.er the request is 
_.r_ ._ _-~ 

. 
.made because of an apparent misunderstanding of the documents 

_. _ -. 
on file with the Board. The sequence of events is as follows: 

a. Exceptors,Owens file a Proof of Claim for 
. - 

the. diversion of 3.5 cfs at Diversion Point No. 81 for use on . 
__ . . . _ 

48 acres. At the time of filing the Proof of Claim Exceptors 
_.____ - _ .-_. L-- -__. 

Owens-were t&ants in k-nmon~with other persons of the place 
._.i_F_.yE_I-<:--- 

of use for water diverted at Diversion Point No. 81. 

. ^ ~. -- _ __ ~~_&.__-;r._..--‘,b +-About the same time, N. Hayden filed a Proof 

0 

i . 

. 
I 

m 

___~_______.._ _.-.-____.-- 

of Claim for the diversion of 6 cfs at Diversion Point No. 81 - -.-_ 

__ for-use on 30 acres. _-_:_ __ -;; --__. _.__... -- _. -. N,_-Hayden is one of-the tenants in common _ __.-_ 

of the place of use for water di.verted at Diversion Point No. 81. I__ ~ -._-. _ . . ..a.._ _______ _ 

__-__,__ _~__ __ ,^ = - -c., .The.Board's _=_; z_n __ .-.= -..- _.. ̂ ':Report_on Water Supply and Use" 

- _- _ concludes that only 42 acres are irrigated with water diverted z- -.. 

=.-at Diversion Point No. 81. _ -_z_ - - The irrigated acreage was subse- 

quantly reevaluated,to be.,48,acres;----I- .--~ 

,r____ .-; -_-.... _ =- _.-=..E -. -..-~ - - d. -The place o,f use _is partitioned to provide 

.i-Exceptors Owens-a _-__- -- _. _. _. - 

by water diverted 

;N. Hayden a total _ 

water diverted at 

tota&,acreage-of 24 ac.res that are irrigated 

at Div_ersion Point.No. 81 and to provide 

acreage of 24 acres that are irrigated by.. 

Diversion Point No. 81. 

_..__ _ __. .- : _.. $z.~ Several conclusions are evident from this sequence 

of, events. Exceptors Owens' Proof of Claim was filed for the 

total acreage irrigated with water diverted at Diversion Point 

No. 81; N. Hayden's Proof of Claim was filed for less than the 
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I. 

total acreage irrigated with water diverted at Diversion Point 

No l 81; the Proofs of Claim fiied by Exceptors Owens and 

N. Hayden overlap. Consequently, the Order of Determination 

should; and does, accurately reflect the present irrigated ,__ 

acreage of Exceptors Owens and of N. Hayden. . 

63. The Proofs of Claim filed for diversion of water 

at Diversion Point No. 81 indicate a diversion substantially -. - 
in excess of the allotments set forth in Schedule B7 of the 

Order of Determination. 
. z._ However, the exercise of any water 

rights.in this._state is limited by the provisions of Section 2, .L -- --- --- , &._L. . . :. 

Article X of the-California Constitution, which prohibits the 
_ _..___ - . ..- -.___._- ^1.._ - .-- i .~.- ___. -. 

waste __- _(..~_ .I unreas.onable use, unreasonable method of use, and 
_ 

unreasonable method of diversion of water. The Board established 

a gene-ra,l -duty of.water of one cfs to 50 acres of flood irrigated 

land as being reasonably necessary for said use in the Scott 

River Adjudication., However, the Board doubled that duty of 

wate_r too.ne..cfs to 25 acres of flood irrigated land with water 
- -- --__‘-. 

diverted at Diversion Point No. 81, because of the more porous _.___-..__- --_. __-.- - - 

condition of the,place of use (RT _149-150). In effect, -.. _ 

Except,o_r.sM .Qwens_..are. r_equesting in_ subdivi_sion (b) of Finding 60 L..TZ- _ __ _ _ 

a more generous duty of water than the one cfs to 25 acres of -- .;___ ._ . . _. 

flood irrigated land. The Board concludes that the amounts 

allotted to Execptors Owens and N. Hayden in the Order of 

Determination are reasonably necessary for the irrigation of 

said place of use;a more.generous duty of water would . _- - -. ._ -.. _- 

constitute an unreasonable use of water. 
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64. The Board understands the change requested in 

subdivision (c) of Finding 60 to be a change in the 

priority of the allotment of water diverted by the East Fork 

Callahan Ditch (Diversion Point No. 81) as it relates to the 

diversion of water by the Masterson Ditch (Diversion Point 

No. 671.. During the Board's initial field investigation which 

led to the adoption of the Order of Determination, the Board 

understood that the Masterson Ditch and East Fork Callahan Ditch 

had been operated in such a manner as to give the place of use 

of the Masterson'Ditch (Diversion Point No. 67) the first call 

on the water. This understanding was the reason for placing 

the allocation of 2.75 cfs for the Masterson Ditch (Diversion 

Point No. 67) in a second priority allotment and for placing 

the allocation of 0.97 cfs for Exceptors Owens and of 0.97 cfs 

for N. Hayden in a third priority allotment. In addition, the 

Board placed the allocation of 0.79 cfs for R. Hayden for his 

diversion at Diversion Point No.' 82 in a third priority allot- 

ment. Since the Board adopted the Order of Determination, it 

has become aware that its previous understanding wasincorrect 

and that when a shortage occurred water was shared between the 

diversions at Diversion Points No. 67, 81, and 82. For this 

-reason the Board concludes that said allocations should be '* 

placed in the same priority allotment. 

65. Exceptors Owens and affected party N. Hayden 

evidently are agreeable to having the diversions at Diversion 

Points No. 67, 81, and 82 in the same.priority class (RT 179-180). 

The only problem is one of management of the two diversions 
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----L SUCLI that the water is equitably shared in times of insufficient 

water for all diversions. 'Paragraph 23 of the Order of 
..- _ 

Determination already addresses this concern. Paragraph 23 

states in pertinent part: 

r The term "priority class" when used n?re' means 

_ 2. 
a'blass of rights each one of which is equal in 

::pkiority and correlative right with all other 
rights of the same class appearing within the same 

_ '--schedule, except as provided in Paragraph 25, so 
_-- that in the event of a supply of water sufficient 
_.:. _ --‘to supply only part of the entitlement of any 
c. = - _. _ specific priority class, said available supply 
I- ----sh&ll -be prorated in accordance with allotments 

in that priority class. (Emphasis added) 

Consequentlyi Exceptors -Owens and affected-party N;. Hayden 

:would-be-under an obligation-to-share the-water-in times of 

deficiencies.- -In-the event--the-y themselves cannot manage that 

in afneighborly manner ,:either:party has the option to request 

the Department of Water Resources to appoint a watermaster. 

Said-lwatermaster would measure the flows and operate the diver- 

sfonstructnres: -Furthermore-Exceptors.Owens and affected 

party:N.:Haydendesire to rotate in the use-o.fwater diverted 

by tRefEast.Fork Callahan Ditch; Although the Or.de.r_of Deter- 

minati-on--contains general provisions on rotation, the Board 

concludes that a special provision is necessary. Said pro- 

vision is contained in the. amended schedule. 1 

.66.; . The- Board received on February 23, 1979, a letter 

dated February 20, 1979, from Exceptors Owens. They requested.that 
. 
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4 

-1,. 

the hearing held in 

8 
additional evidence 

request. Exceptors 

a copy of the Notice of Hearing in this matter; Exceptors Owens 

this matter be reopened for the receipt of 

Affected party N. Hayden opposes said 

Owens and their attorney of record were sent 

through their attorney of record made an appearance at the hearing 

on December 15, 1978; Exceptors Owens presented evidence and 

examined opposing witnesses at said hearing. The parties to 
- _ 

this adjudication have a responsibility to present their claims 
. 

in the;orderly and timely manner contemplated by Chapter 3, Part 3, _. 
---D-<+-i<~--fi~2_ ,.bf .fhe wat&;- c;d& -,- - -.- 

-__ _- - __- -. commencing with-Section 2500. 
_ . . - - _-.-. 

Except&s'-Owens state no basis inthis letter why the evidence which _...~_ - _ ___ ________._---.-L -:-:---1_----- 

_- they nowproffer could not have been produced at said hearing in the 
;--' _...__- __ _‘;... _ - _- 
exercise of reasonable diligence, nor have Exceptors Owens stated _.x. - _ *a. ._. _ _ ._ _ ; _. _ _. _ z _ _ - -. ; I_ - - . : 1 .- - - 
any basis to excuse their failure to exercise reasonable diligence 

-. .?-______+_______.._- _____,_ ______‘_____...____ ..--.. .--------.- -- - -.-c- .--- - --. - 

in this matter. Accordingly,_ 1_ _ __ ...__~ -.- -.- the Board concludes that Exceptors 
___ A _. L._ . . ._ - _ - _ ._ _-_ 1. _ 

Owens' request be denied. 
- - .. \ ... 

: ~ - _ --- _ _ _._ . . . ._ -. - 1 _. 

THE GUSSMAN EXCEPTION -. 
= _ I_ _-r--*^ I- .-.. - - _ .-^- _..__ --_-- _-^.--- --. - ._. . . _ . 

____. :- . ..--- --- 

Background - 
_ 

r -__‘_. ._ - - .- _L. _ -.. 
67. Exceptor C. ‘A. Gussman, -hereinafter referred 

_ __ _ ‘_ ;__ ._ 
_ _. ~__ .-_.. 

_ ,_.+ _:z _ _- ----- .L 
. 

as Exceptor Gussman, diverts water by an earthen dam from 
__.-_-- . . ._ __.____ _ -. _. - - - : - 

Creek at Diversion Point Noi- 
_ _. 

163 for use within the Sugar 

wa.tershed. Said water is conveyed to the place of use within 

to 

Sugar 

Creek 

_. 
the-SW$ 'of Section 10, T40N, R9W, MDB&M by an earthen gravity 

flow ditch.. The place.df use consists of a proposed placer 
__- - : _ _ _._ -. -_. 

-gold mining operation near the headwaters of Tiger Fork, which 

is tributary to Sugar Creek. 
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'68. The Order of Determination in Schedule Bll on page 100 

allocates to Hymet Corporation a continuous flow of 2.50 cfs 

in a fourth priority allotment and 3.50 cfs in a 'surplus class 

priority allotment. Said .allotment is conditioned by 
a 

the foliowing statement contained in Footnote b to Schedule Bl1. 

"This allotment is for mining purposes only and 
no water in excess of that necessary for mining 
shall be diverted. Water used for mining shall 
be returned to Tiger Fork as near to the place 
of use as practical and the quality of the water 
returned to the stream after use shall meet all 
the requirements set by the California Regional 
Water Quality Control Board, North Coast Region. . .*~ 
This allotment shall only be diverted from the 
end of the irrigation season until July 1 of the 
following year." ._ _ .__ _. -..- - - 

69. The Order of Determination defines on page 20 in 

paragraph 25 a surplus class right as follows: -_-_- 

"Water may be diverted in surplus class whenever 
all downstream diversion systems have sufficient 
surface stream flow available to satisfy their 
numbered priority class rights, provided that an 
amount of water equal to or greater than the 
amount being diverted in surplus class be allowed 
to flow unobstructed past the diversion facilities 
for the benefit of fish. and provided further 
that the allotments to the U.*S. Forest Service 
in Paragraph 45 are satisfied." 

70. Exceptor Gussman also diverts water at Diversion 

Point No. 175 from a spring rising in the SE% of Section 10, 

T40N, .R9W, MDB&M. The Order of Determination in Schedule A 

allocates the entire flow of the spring to Hymet Corporation. 

'During the field investigation Hymet Corporation was attempting 

to purchase the mining claims of Exceptor Gussman. Since then 
. 

.Hymet Corporation has defaulted and Exceptor Gussman is in 

:lawful possession of the lands shown to be in the possession 

of Hymet Corporation in the Order of Determination. 
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71, A possible major effect of the placer gold mining 

operation will be on the water quality of the receiving 

water. Since the placer gold mining operation contemplated a 

discharge of pollutants to water of the United States, Section 

402 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 

197.2 (Pub. L. 92-5O'OE' and Chapter 5.5, Division 7 of the 

California Water Code, commencing with Section 13370, required 

to file a Report of Waste Discharge in order Exceptor Gussman 
-I ,_ .-_-.- 

to obtain a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ._ _ ._. -..,-. 

(NPDES):permit from.the.Regional.Water Quality Control Board, z_- _.... _ -_--.. _ 
- North Coast Region, hereinafter referred to as the "Regional 

..I. :. __- __ - -.-_ .- --. 
Board". Exceptor Gussman filed a Report of Waste Discharge --.._ . ,-. .- -.-,.w,~_.._.-. . .._ _- -. . 

and he described his proposed operation as follows: After the 
)) 5 _ ._ _- _- :. 

-use of-the-water, he-proposed-to--discharge the'placer gold - ..^ -. 
mine waste-to tailing ponds located on his property. He then 

f-- 
proposed~to discharge the clarified water to Tiger Fork. On __ . _ _. _ 
June 26; 1974 the Regional Board adopted Order No. 74-120 

(NPDESNo; CA 0023591) prescribing waste discharge requirements 

for said placer-gold mining operation. Said order establishes 

'::.effluent-limitations,-receiving water limitations, and moni- 
- 
-7 -toring provisions to assure the protection of water quality in 

__- - Tiger Fork and Sugar Creek. 

- ~_- 72. The proposed placer gold mining operation will by 

~ - ttself not involve a substantial consumptive use of water. 

:-----The-major loss of water will be the ditch loss in the over one 

mile long earthen.di'tch from Diversion Point No. 163 to the place 

19/ - Section 402 is codified in Section 1342 of Title 33 of 
the United States Code. Section 402 was amended by the 
Clean Water Act of 1977 (Pub. L. 95-217). 
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of use.. In addition, there may be some evaporation loss from 

the t ’ ’ Lail;ng en%.rJ.-. ~"llU3 FLl"L --'-- to discharge to Tiger Fork. Exceptor 

Gussman or a possible successor in interest is considering 

whether to reduce these losses by lining the ditch and covering 

the tailing ponds. With the exception of the above ditch loss 

and evaporation loss, the flow of Sugar Creek below the con- 

fluence of' Sugar Creek and Tiger Fork is not substantially 

diminished by the water diverted by Exceptor Gussman at 

Diversion Point No. 163 because water diverted at Diversion 

Point No. 163 is discharged after use to Tiger Fork thence 
.- -__-- 

Sugar Creek. Sugar Creek above the confluence of Sugar Creek 
__ 

.and Tiger Fork is substantially diminished by the water diverted .- - 

by Exceptor Gussman at Diversion Point No. 163. -_f__ 

73. Affected Party Andrew L. Darbee diverts water 
_ ..~ .~.. .--_.I. -- 

from Sugar,Creek at Diversion Point No. 173 for irrigation of 

26 acres in Section 12, T40N, R9W, MDB&M and of 59 acres'in 

Section 7, T40N, R9W, MDB&M. Since Diversion Point No. 173 is 

downstream of Diversion Point No. 163 and is upstream of the conflu- 

ence of Sugar Creek and Tiger Fork, Exceptor Gussman's diver- 

sion at Diversion Point No. 163 substantially diminishes the 

flow of water in Sugar Creek available for diversion by 

affected Party Andrew L. Darbee at Diversion Point No'..l73. 

74. Affected Parties Quentin Tobias and Glenn C. 

Barnes divert water from Sugar Creek at Diversion Point No. 

179 for irrigation of 172 acres owned by Quentin Tobias in 

Section 14, T41N, R9W, MDB&M and 141 acres owned by Glenn C. 

Barnes in Section 23 and 24 both in T41N, R9W, MEB&M. Since 
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- - _. I. _. _ _ _ . _ _ 

. 
Diversion Point No. 179 is downstream of the confluence of 

Tiger Fork and Sugar Creek, Exceptor Gussman's diversion at 

Diversion Point No. 179 does not substantially diminish the 
._ _ _ 

flow of water in Sugar Creek available for diversion by 

Affected Parties Guentin Tobias and Glenn C. Barnes, except 

for the ditch loss and evaporation loss sustained by Exceptor 
-. 
Gussman and explained above in Finding 67. 

75. Affected Party Lawrence 0. Bunting diverts 
- ._ __ _-.-_->-. 

water from'sugar Creek at Diversion Point No. 181 for irrigation 
-__._. - ._. _. . . 

of 32 acres in Section 12, T40N, R9W, MDB&M. Since Diversion 
~..--_-_ ,-_=_- -4LZ_ .-_ ._ _ ;.__,__. - ~~ '. _. ._ ^ _... . ; 

:Point No...181 1s downstream of the confluence of Tiger Fork 
.- - _- _ :.. _ 
and-Sugar Creek,‘ Exceptor Gussman's diversion at Diversion 
__ 

.---- - -----1c- Point No;- 163 does not substantially diminish the flow of 
-. 

water in S~,,,lCreek-avaiiable for diversion by Affected 
. ._ ..__. . _. . . 

Party Lawrence 0. Bunting, except for the ditch loss and evap- 
_ _ = -. _ _ 

oration loss sustained by Exceptor Gussman and explained above 
- -- - 

x = -. -. .- 
--in-Finding 67. 

. 

__ .._. 

._ _ _ __ _ _: ,_.__Nature of the Controversy z..__ _- -i-- . ._ 

^--_ -~;_ - _.,_76~r_Exceptor Gussman states two bases for his exceptions: =__. -_ -~ _ _ _ 

=- ^_. _z ~-_--__‘- _ -. a, .Hymet.Corporation is incorrectly designated as ___'/ __ 'Z _ ._ ._ L. 

5 _r-_t51eiowner.of certain landsand water rights in the Order of ___--- 

Determination. Exceptor Gussman requests that he be designated 

as the owner in lieu of Hymet Corporation,of the right to divert 

-water at Diversion Point No. - L_ 163 and at Diversion Point No. 175 _ -.- -- 

.in appropriate portions of the Order of Determination. 
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to the end of the irrigation season (about October 16 of each 

year) to July.1 of the succeeding year. 

77. The Board concurs with Exceptor,Gussman that the 
. 

Order of Determination should be amended to show Exceptor _ 

Gussman as the owner of the right to divert water at Diversion 

Point No. I63 and Diversion Point No. 175. 

78. The Board in attempting to reach an equitable 

settlement of this exception proposed to delete the last 

sentence in footnote (b) on Page 100 and substitute the .--.. 

'following sentence: 
._ _- ._ - --_.. 

"The 2.50 cfs allotment in fourth priority may be 
diverted only from the end of the irrigation season 
until July 1 of the following year. The 3.50 cfs __ --. -- 
allotment in surplus priority may be diverted 
throughout the year." 

The, Board letter dated November 27, 1978 requested comments 

from all affected persons on this proposal. The Board. 

receive.d no adverse written comments prior to the hearing held 

on December 15, 1978. Exceptor Gussman, Glenn C. 

Barnes, and Lawrence 0. Bunting appeared and made statements 

at the' hearing. Glenn C. Barnes and Exceptor Gussman agreed 

,to the proposed amendment. Lawrence 0. Bunting was quite con- 

cerned about the possible water quality degradation from the 

proposed mining operation. He did not otherwise oppose the 
* 

proposed amendment. The Board subsequently sent all affected _ 

persons a copy of Order No.. 74-120, which is the NPDES permit 

'for the proposed mining operation as explained in Finding No. 

. I 

j 71. Said order adequately assures the protection of water 
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quality in Tiger Fork and Sugar Creek. Furthermore, said order 

expires five years from the date of adoption, which was June 26, 

1974. Consequently .' Lawrence 0. Bunting will have the oppor- 

tunity to present any further concerns regarding water quality 

when the NPDES permit is up for renewal. Quentin Tobias, 

Andrew L. Darbee, and Carl Blomquist did not make an appearance 

at the hearing held in this matter. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Struckman-Kerrigan Exception and Kerrigan "Notice of Opposition" 

79. The Board concludes as follows: 

a. Neither Exceptors Kerrigan or Exceptor 

Struckman are successors in interest to the pre-1914 appro- 

priativk water rights initiated by J. D. Heard and F. Beaudry. 

b. Exceptors Kerrigan are successors in interest 

to a pre-1914 appropriation from Jackson Creek, 

Grizzly Creek and Camp Gulch with a priority Of 

1906. The place of use is 128 acres in Section 14 and 23 of T40N, 

R9W, MDB&M. The quantity of the righ.t is.4:_10. cfs._. (FTnd~ng zg) 

C. Exceptor Struckman is not a successor in 

interest to a pre-1914 appropriative right to divert and use 

the waters of Jackson Creek at Diversion Point No. 91, of 

Grizzly Creek at Diversion Point No. 96, and'of Camp Gulch .at ’ 

an undesignated diversion point. 

d. Exceptor Struckman is a.successor in interest 

to a pre-1914 appropriative water right to divert water 
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originating in Jackson Creek, Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch 

at Diversion Point No, 151 for use on Parcel I. 

e. , Exceptors Kerrigan own Parcels III, IV, V, VI, 

VII, VIII, and IX and Parcels IV, V,v111,and IX are riparian 

,to Wildcat Creek. The southern portion of Parcels III and VI 
c 

are riparian to Wildcat Creek; Parcel VII is not riparian to 

Wildcat Creek. A continuous flow of 2.33 cfs provides reason- 

able irrigation of said riparian land. 

f. 

Parcels I and II 

'flow of 1.84 cfs 

land. 

g. 

Exceptor Struckman owns Parcels I and II and 

are riparian to Wildcat Creek. A continuous 

provides reasonable irrigation of said riparian 

The predecessors of Exceptors Kerrigan completed 

a pre-1914 appropriation to divert the natural flow of Wildcat 

Cre,ek at Diversion Point No. 148 for use on 79 acres in Parcel 

VII. This pre-1914 appropriation was not an appropriation on 

vacant public domain. The quantity of the right is a continuous 

flow of 2.43 cfs. 

h. Exceptor Struckman's riparian right was diminished 

by use of water on nonriparian land by predecessors of Exceptors 

Kerrigan. The effect of this conclusion is to split the priority 

of the appropriative right discussed next above as follows: 

The pre-1914 appropriative right CS a first 
. 

priority right to use the natural flow of Wildcat Creek on the 

52 acres, which is in Parcel VII and in Section 23, insofar as . 

it relates to a continuous flow of 1.60 cfs; the riparian 
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._ _ 
parcels possess a second priority right to use the natural flow 

of Wildcat Creek; the remaining 27 acres of irrigable land in 

Parcel VII which can be irrigated from Diversion Point No. 148 

have-a third priority right to divert a continuous flow of 

O-.83 cfs from the natural flow of Wildcat Creek. 
-- 

i. Exceptors Kerrigan do not possess any right 
_. -. _ - . 
to develop the ten to twenty acres of land in Parcel III under 

claim of-appropriative right. 
-.. r--.___ __ _ - . . .._ - -. _ _ _ - - _ _ __ _ _ _ .-_-_: .-. 

z- __. _ z : _z- 
_ A i s’. 

- .,_,_... ;-- ..------- 
‘C_ _.._-: ._-.Y _._._I __I; 

,. . -_. _ _ _ ._ ..- - 
______..-..__ -__I __._ _. 

80.... The foregoing conclusions present several practical 
_: .-. 

problems of managing the diversions from Wildcat Creek, Jackson 
-. 

Creek, Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch-. The determination of 
_ ._ .,_ _L _ _ - - - -- - .- .- - ; -_ _ _ - T _ 1 5 .._ ._.-. .-.- -. -- 

the natural flow of Wildcat Creek- at Diversion Point No. 148 

must be made; the foreign water and natural flow have different 
__- - -- ; .-- .̂ -.-. --’ 

-. _ 

places'of.use; the division-of the natural flow of Wildcat 
_ _ _ . _ . 

'Creek-between Except&s Kerrigan and 
_&._.. \_ . - - _ .- . . _ 

.__ - 
Exceptor Struckman must 

be made.. 
_. : __ _. - _ _ . _ ._ . . 

a. The natural-flow of 
(_ . ; 5 _  -  z -, .z - I, , ,^ 

.._ 
_ - -Point-NoY 148 m& be-determined 

Wildcat Creek at Diversion 
^ I 

by subtracting the foreign 
: .+*2-r--. I=- 

‘.,_ ;= _ _~, _- ,^ -. - - =. .Y --. - -- .- 

_  ._.__.---... 

_  water-impo;ted‘irorn-Jack~~~-~~~ek, Grizzly Creek, and 
,. _- _. _._._ _..__ ------ - .- ._ I - - .- - .- ___.__ _. _ - __- - -._-_- - 

Camp-Gulch from the total flow of Wildcat Creek at 

. Diversion Point No. 148. Several alternative ways exist 

. 

of-measuring the natural flow and the appropriateness of 
_. ___,~._ . ..__ _- -. --.- :_ __--- 

the method depends upon the hydrologic condition of 

Wildcat Creek. Since the parties desire a watermaster, 

the Board concludes that the watermaster should retain 
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the flexibility to use the method most appropriate 

according to the hydrologic cnnJi+;An YIIUILIVLI of 

and that the schedule should define only 

w: 1 /I--c IYI _LULc& L Creek 

the term 

natural flow. 

b. The second problem is in part solved by the 

consolidation of the places,of use of the pre-1914 appro- 

priative rights and riparian rights to the extent allowed 
- 

by applicable law. Finding-53 concludes that the pre-1914 _ _ . --_ - _ _ 
appropriative rights may have the same place of use of 

all riparian parcels except that irrigable land of 

Exceptors Kerrigan east of the eleven acres of irrigable 
_ ___ .L _--_.__;_-_.. l_____.>_.,~.. 1_1_ __.__ -- ___ _-..-- -.-.---.- 

land in Parcel VI in the SW% of Section 13. To assure -_Z_-" ‘.L..._.___ ._ .- __- _ - __,_ ^ 

that this remaining difference in the place of use as -._ - _- _- _ _ 
recognized by the parties an additional measurement point -... _ -- _- _ _..T : _ 

is needed. _._ ._ _. 
Said pdint is designated on Map A as Measure-- 

- . __ 
_ L _ - _ -: _ :-. 

'ment Point A. Sheet 15.of-Plate 1 of the Order of Deter- _* _. 

mination should be amended also to show Measurement Point 
v-2 . .._- _ - _ . _ _-__.. --- - _ _.. _. 
A. Exceptors Kerrigan own nine acres of irrigable land 

_ -. :__ 
in Parcel VI and fifteen acres of irrigable land in 

_ -_ _ _ __ .r _I _.- - 
Parcel IV which are down ditch of Measurement Point A. 

_.~_ z.4-_._ :_ ..-z. : I _ L:‘:L:-~ _.. 
The proportional share of the water needed to irrigate ..__.. . ;_z- - ._ . 
said land is a continuous flow of 0.48 cfs. Consequently, 

Exceptor's Kerrigan'should be limited to diverting a flow " 

of 0.48 cfs past Measurement Point A. Finally, said 24 
_ _---._ 

acres can only be irrigated in the exercise of a riparian - -- _.._. - -. _. 
.right. 
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C. Exceptors Kerrigan's diversion must be 

operated in a manner to recognize the riparian and appropri- 

ative rights of Exceptor Struckman. As the analysis 

indicates, Exceptors Kerrigan have the first right to 

1.60 cfs of natural flow of Wildcat Creek. In the event 

a greater flow exists, Exceptors Kerrigan and Exceptor 

Struckman have to share the natural flow. A measurement 

point designated as Measurement Point B on Map A assists 

in said division. Said measurement point is at the 

intersection of the ditch leading from Diversion Point No. 

151 with the boundary of Parcel II. When the natural 

flow in Wildcat Creek exceeds 6.6 cfs, the sum of the 

allotments for Exceptors Kerrigan and Exceptor Struckman 

for Diversion Point Nos. 148 and 151, respectively, 

Exceptors Kerrigan can divert 4.76 cfs, the total amount 

needed for the irrigation of their land. When the flow 

equals or exceeds 5.77 cfs but is less than 6.6 cfs, 

Exceptors Kerrigan's third priority rights of 0.83 must 

recognize the prior riparian right of Exceptor Struckman. 

Consequently, Exceptors Kerrigan can divert only 3.93 cfs 

in such event. However, since there is significant tail- 

water from flood irrigation, Exceptor Struckman would not 

be hurt if his allotted amount were available for diversion 

..at Diversion Point No. 151 or at Xeasurement Point B. If 

I 

1.84 cfs were available at either point, Exceptors Kerrigan 

should be allowed the option of diverting 4.76 cfs. When 

the flow exceeds 1.60 cfs but is less than 5.77 cfs, 
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Exceptors Kerrigan and Exceptor Struckman have to share 

the available natural flow. Exceptors Kerrigan's share 

of the amount in excess of 1.60 cfs is 56 percent; 

Exceptor Struckman's share is 44 percent. However, 

since there will be significant tailwater even with,this 

reduced amount of irrigation, Exceptors Kerrigan should _ 

be allowed the option of diverting 4.76 cfs when 1.84 cfs 

is available for Exceptor Struckman at either Diversion 

Point No. 151 or at Measurement Point B. When the flow 

recedes to 1.60 cfs or less, Exceptors Kerrigan are _ _... ,, . 

entitled to the entire natural flow, except that the only 
_ __ .- --~-- 

basis of right to irrigate the 24 acres past said Measure- . 

ment Point A is a riparian right. If Exceptors Kerrigan 

elect to irrigate'said land when the natural flow is less 

._ * 

than 1.60 cfs, Exceptors Kerrigan must share some water 

with Exceptor Struckman. The Board realizes that the 

foregoing schedule is complicated. However, it assures 

the maximum beneficial use of water by Exceptors Kerrigan 

and by Exceptor Struckman because it recognizes that signifi- 

cant amounts of tailwater will occur with flood irrigation. 

If Exceptors Kerrigan for whatever reason desire to forego 

the benefits of said management because in their minds 

they have to "guarantee" the delivery of 1.84 cfs at 
* 

Diversion Point No. 151 or at Measurement Point B, they 

can always divert water in the alternative schedule outlined. 

However, such action will be to their own detriment. 

. 
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/ d. The Order of Determination should be amended 

to reflect +ho qr-goipLg 
_..b .L”IIL concl~usions . The amended schedules for 

the diversion and use of water are attached. 

The Owens-Hayden Exception 

81. The Board concludes as follows 

a. The Order of Determination akcurately reflects 

the present irrigated acreage of Exceptors Owens and N. Hayden. 

b. The amounts allotkedin the Order of Determination 

are reasonably necessary for the irrigation of said place of use; a 

more generous duty of water would constitute the approval of an 

unreasonable use of water. 

C. The Order of Determination should be amended to 

change the priority for the diversion of water at Diversion Points 

No. 67, 81, and 82 to the same priority. The amended schedule for 

said diversions is attached. 

d. The Order of Determination should be amended to 

include the special rotation provision in the amended schedule. 

The Gussman Exception 

82. The Board concludes as follows: 

a. The order of Determination should be amended to 

show,Exceptor Gussman as the owner of the right to divert water at 

Diversion Point No. 163 and Diversion Point No. 175. 

b. The last sentence in footnote (b) on page 100 

should 'be deleted and the following sentence should be substituted: 
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"The 2.50 cfs allotment in fourth priority may 
be diverted only from the end of the irrigation 
season until July 1 of'the following year. The 
3.50 cfs allotment in surplus priority may be 
diverted through&t the year." 

Dated: !'V@ 15 1979 

WE CONCUR: 

L. L. Mitchell, Member - 

-. 

-.- 
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APPENDIX A 

CHAIN OF TITLE 

Appendix A shows the chain of Title for those lands designated 

as Parcels I - X on Map A-and for certain appropriative water rights. 

The names of the persons are as indicated by 

the particular document even though another document may indicate a 

slightly different spelling. This chain of title utilizes the following 

method of abbreviation: The abbreviation, 6/Pat/116, indicates that the 

document is recorded in Book 6 of Patents at Page 116; the abbreviation 

160/0R/477, indicates that the document is recorded in Book 160 of 

Official Records at Page 477; the abbreviation, 39/Dds/137,. indicates 

that the document is recorded in Book 39 of Deeds at Page 137; the 

a.bbreviation, 3/D of Dist./154, indicates that the document is recorded 

in Book 3 of Decrees of Distribution at Page 154; the abbreviation, 

4/WR/161, indicates that the document is recorded in Book 4 of Water 

Rights at page 161. This chain of title does not include references 

to documents relating to unpatented mining claims. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Parcel 1 

February 17, 1894. United States to Charles Kacaulay. Recorded 
. . 

on October 18, 1895. 6/Pat/116 

February 18, 1899. Estate of C. A. Macauley to Bridget Macauley 

Recorded on May 15, 1944. 16O/OR/477 

.August 18, 1899, Bridget Macaulay to Margaret Ankeny., Recorded 

on August 21, 1899. 47/Dds/196 

December 13, 1934. Margaret A. Ankeny to Julius E. and Clara A. 

Doering. Recorded on January 30, 1935. 60/OR/103 

Affidavits of Lost Deed 

A. December 13, 1934. Margaret A. Ankeny. Recorded on 

March 28, 1935. 44/OR/291 



B. November 24, 1934. Chas. Farrington. Recorded on March 28, 

1935. 44/OR/291 

c. November 24, 1934. Julius E. Doering and Clara A. Doering. 

Recorded on March 28, 1935. 44/0R/291 _ 

6. January 21, 1936. Clara A. Doering to Julius E. Doering. 

Recorded on January 27, 1936. 23/CR/354 _ 

7. September 11, 1941. Julius E. Doering to Martha Doering (l/4) 

and Francis Webb (3/4). Recorded on September 11, 1941. 

128/OR/181. 
_ __._ _. i . . 

8. May 8, 1944. Julius E. Doering, Martha Doering and Francis Webb 

to Oscar J. and Mary .M. Henry. Recorded on May 15, 1944. 16O/OR,'478 

(Agreement for Sale) 
_- .-. 

9. November 30, 1948. Julius E. Doering, Martha Doering and 

Francis Webb to Oscar J. andMary M. Henry. Recorded on July 21, 

1949. 245'/OR/85 

10. August 8, 1949. Oscar J. andMaryM. Henry to Allen G. and Evelyn K. 

Moore. Recorded on August 18, 1949. 246/OR/280 

11. May 18, 1976. Allen G. and Evelyn K. Moore to ClarenceA. and 

Arvilla K. Dudley. Recorded on June 14, 1976. 757/OR/425 

i2. July 5, 1977. Clarence A. and Arvilla K. Dudley to Glenn N. and 

Virginia A. Struckman. Recorded on July 12, 1977. 787/0R/17 

Parcel II ’ ,, 

1. July 30., 1894. United States to Central Pacific Railroad 

Company. Recorded on October 19, 1896. 2/Pat/321. 

2. r Unknown Conveyances 



<. d 
. 

: 

3. November 6 , 1944. Southern Pacific Land Company to Charles W. 

and Mildred Genevieve Thompson. Recorded on February 2, 1945. 

170/OR/15. 
- 

4. October 27, 1944. Charles W. : : and Mildred Genevieve Thompson to 

Cornelius F. Sullivan. 
i. Recorded on February 2, 1945. 17O/OR/16. 

5, 
_ . - _ . . 

November 8, 1949. Cornelius F. __~_ -- :. -_ ” -L 
Sullivan to Allen G. and Evelyn K. 

Moore. 
‘-- _ . Recorded on December 12, 1949. 

_-_- .- 
251/OR/215 

6. On and after May 18, _ __ __. 1976 same as Parcel I. 
___ . -.- 

. 
p:- _. : _ - 1 -_ - .__ _. _._=*. _ , _;_r 1. c ..__ . ..- - . .-c-z- .- ,----Pgrce:r.Iii -- -r. ‘1.. 5. _ : 1. 

,. - _____-._w-- ,_ . -., - .,..&L&-- .c _ _____ _.___._es------- 7. -‘- .I_- -. 

Same as Parcel II through July 5, 19.77. _--. ; _ -- :. - 

.- ---cd-- ..-: -- :. _I_ . __._._ __ - . -: -- - 1 _ ----; 'Parcel' IV 

_. 

_ 
-- 

Z.-z_ _- : --..‘ ._-_. - .__ -_ . . - .- _ 
__~_i____ .I. ___,___:__ .,;: _ - - 1  “... ---r-x --- ----- 

____ _ .------1 --. 

1. Same ,as. Pqrcel I through August 8, 1949 
-. .I> ; ~ . 

2.-s 
_ _ - 

November 7, 1949. Allen G. and Evelyn K. Moore to Cornelius F. -, _ 
.Sullivan. ,.. .-. r _ =_ Recorded on December 12, 1949. -: -. a_ . 251/0R/214. 

3..- March 28, 1955. 
. ..A? Estate Of Cornelius F..Sullivan to -Frank B. 

__ ’ ^ -’ . __ -.. _..I 

-Sullivan -(l/5) 
.__-m-- , Robert B.. Sullivan (l/5), James- B. Sullivan (l/5), _, 

._.-__ - ._ _. . - - 

Margaret-M. __-._ _ S&mons (l/5) . . - .I and-William Homer Schneider (l/5), 
_ __ _ -:. - - - _ ;.._.- . . . .__ ..- --- 

Recorded on March 29, _.. 1955. 347/0R/239. 
__ _ _.._.; .-, _. _- -- This document incorrectly _.__... 

degcribes the lands held by Cornelius F. Sullivan at his death. 

4. July 25, 1956. Estate of'Frank D. Sullivan to Robert P. Sillivan 

(l/4 of a l/5 interest, James B. Sullivan. (l/4 of a l/5 interest). 
- _ - 

William Homer Schneider (l/4 of a l/5 interest), and Margaret M. _ --- .- -_’ 

Simmons (l/4 of a l/5 interest). Recorded on July 25, 1956. 372/OR/148. 

This document incorrectly describes the lands held by Frank D. Sullivan 

at his death. The effect of this conveyance was as followS: 

-3- 
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Robert P. Sullivan (l/4) 

James B. Sullivan (l/4) 

William Homer Schneider (l/4) 

Margaret M. Simmons (l/4) . 

5. August 2, 1972. James B. Sullivan to James B. Sullivan for life, 

remainder to Margaret S. Simmons. Recorded on August 22, 1972. 

672/OR/689. This document incorrectly describes the lands held 

by James B. Sullivan and therefore transferred to Margaret S. 

Simmons. The effect of this conveyancewas as follows: ..- 

James B. Sullivan l/4 interest for life 
_.__- ~_ - _ _ _ ._- ._._ _, ..-.---- 

Robert P. Sullivan l/4 interest 

William H. Schneider l/4 interest _.... _ 

Margaret M. Simmons l/4 present interest 

114 remainder interest 

6. May 23, 1974. Estate of Robert Patrick Sullivan to Homer Schneider 

(l/2 of l/4) and Margaret Simmons (l/2 of l/4). Recorded on 

June 7, 1974. 711/0R/670. The effect of this conveyancewas as 

follows: 

James B. Sullivan l/4 interest for life 

Homer Schneider 3/8 present interest 

Margaret Simmons 3/8 present interest 

l/4 remainder interest 

November 26, 1974. Margaret 

Homer Schneider to H. Hearst 

July lo, 1975. 735/0R/669. 

M. Simmons, James B. Sullivan, and 
c 

and Jeanne L. Dillman. Recorded on . 

-4- 



8. April 4, 1977. H. Hearst and Jeanne L. Dillman to Terrence J. 

and Janice L. Kerrigan. Recorded on April 28, 1977. 780/OR/592. 

Parcel V 

1. Same as Parcel I through December 13, 1934. 

2: July 27, 1935. Julius E. and Clara A. Doering to Edgar M. and 
i - Cathern Lull. Recorded on March 25, 1936. 27/0R/483. 

3:< The documents necessary to complete this chain of title were not 

_ .:. . . .._supplied.. 

Yi_,_ -_ Z._‘ ____ .- Parcel VI iz...zz _. i __-- 5.. - : -. 

1. 

2. 

.c. _ 
3. - 

-- ^ _~ _ -- --. 
Samk'as Parcel 11 through October 27, 1944. 

-._ -.:_. 

March- 28, 19.55. Estate of Cornelius F. Sullivan to Frank-B. 
,,'_~r-_--r_. __-_ ___ 
Sullivan (l/5)., -Robert B. Sullivan (l/5) , James B. Sullivan (l/5), 

Margaret M. Simmons (l/5), and William Homer Schneider (l/5). _. ._^ 
Recorded on March 29, 1955. 347/0R/239. This document incorrectly 
.- _. 

describes-the lands held by Cornelius F. Sullivan at his death. 
_ 
July 25, 1956. Estate of Frank D. Sullivan to Robert P. Sullivan 

: _ - ._ -. -_--. - 
(l/4 of a l/5 interest),James B. Sullivan (l/4 of a l/5 interest), 
:- __...=; _- . -_-- 

William Homer Schneider (l/4 of a l/5 interest) and Margaret M. 
-.-:,.z- 2,. ._ - -2; C..__. 
Simmons (lj4-of. a l/5 interest). Recorded on July 25, 1956. 
..-.-. r I _. 
372/OR/148. This document incorrectly describes the lands held by 

Frank D. Sullivan.- .The effect of this conveyance wasas follows: 

Robert P. Sullivan (l/4) 
_ ~ __ - ~_.__--._-- ..- _.._. : 

‘James B. Sullivan (l/4) 

William H. Schneider (l/4) 

Margaret M. Simmons (l/4) 

-5- 
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‘* 54. August 2, 1972. James B. Sullivan to James B. Sullivan for life, 

remainder to Margaret S. Simmons. Recorded on August 22, 1972. 

672/OR/689. This document incorrectly describes the lands held 

by James B. Sullivan and therefore transferred to Margaret S. 

Simmons. The effect of this conveyancewas as follows: 

James B. Sullivan l/4 interest for life 

Robert P. Sullivan l/4 interest 

William H. Schneider l/4 interest 

Margaret M. Simmons l/4 present interest 

l/4 remainder interest 

5: May 23, 1974. Estate of Robert Patrick Sullivan to Homer 

Schneider (l/2 of l/4) and Margaret Simmons (l/2 of l/4) i. 

Recorded on June 7, 1974. 

was as follows: 

James B. Sullivan l/4 

Homer Schneider 3/8 

Margaret Simmons 3/8 

l/4 

711/0R/670. The effect of this conveyance 

interest for life -- 

present interest 

present interest 

remainder interest 

6. November 26, 1974. Margaret M. Simmons, James B. Sullivan, and 

Homer Schneider to H. Hearst and Jeanne L. Dillman. Recorded on 

July 10, 1975. 735/0R/669. 
.‘ 

7 : April.4, 1977. H. Hearst and Jeanne 

and Janice L. Kerrigan. Recorded on 

Parcel VII 

L. Dillman to Terrence J. 

April 28, 1977. 78O/OR/592 . 

. 
1. August 24, 1888. United States to James H-. Sullivan. Recorded : 

April 15, 1896. 6/Pat/124. 

2. May 12, 1913. Estate of James H. Sullivan to Margaret M. Davis 

(l/2), Cornelius F. Sullivan (l/14) , Mary Nelson (l/14), Frank 

. -6- 



,c 
. 

0 

. 

. 

0 

3. 

4. 

._ 

Sullivan (l/14), Jerome Sullivan (l/14), Robert Sullivan (l/14) 

Bernard Sullivan (l/14), Margaret Schneider (l/28) and Homer 

Schneider (l/28). Recorded on December 13, 1973. 7OO/OR/393. 

July 23, 1927. Estate of Jerome Sullivan to Margaret M. Davis(l/l4) 

Recorded on December 13, 1973. 7OO/OR/401. The effect of this 

conveyance is to vest in Margaret M. Davis with her existing 

interest an undivided 4/7 interest to parcel VII (7/14 + l/l4 = 

8/14). 

January 11, 1932. _ _ _. Estate of MargaretMary Davis to Cornelius F. 

Sullivan (l/6 of 4/7 interest), Marie Nelson (l/6 of 4/7 interest), 

z f.!z__ Frank D. _ 1 __L -; Sullivan (l/6 of 4/7 interest), Robert P. Sullivan(l/6 of 

; - _- 4/7 interest), J. B. Sullivan (l/6 of 4/7 interest), Margaret __. _. 

-_ __ _ _ Schneider .(1/12 of 4/7 interest), and Homer Schneider (l/12 of 

--=: 4/7 interest). ..-_ L.. Recorded on December 13, 1973. 700/0R/398. 

The effect of this conveyance was as follows: 

:. 

Cornelius. F. Sullivan l/6 interest 

Marie Nelson 

Frank D. Sullivan 
. “‘vz- _:_ _. 

Robert P. Sullivan 
,,%___._ _ _ _. - _. : 

Margaret Schneider 
._. :-_ -. 

J. B. Sullivan 
_-_ _ _ - - -. 

Bernard Sullivan 
. . 

Homer Schneider 

l/6 interest 

l/6 interest 

l/6 interest 

l/12 interest 

4/42 interest 

l/14 or 3/42 interest 

l/12 interest 

-7- 
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I. 5. May 5, 1947. J. B. Sullivan to Cornelius F. Sullivan. Recorded __ 

on May 15, 1947. 206/0R/315. The effect of this conveyance-is to 

vest in Cornelius F. Sullivan an undivided l/3 interest. The __. 
Westion which this conveyance raises is where did J. B. Sullivan 

acquire a l/6 interest. The chain of title suggests that 
. 

J. B.. Sullivan acquired the 3/42 interest of Bernard Sullivan. 

This..chain of title assumes that‘such a conveyance took place, even - -. 
though the Abstract of Title submitted by ExceptorsKerrigan did 

not disclose the existence of said conveyance. 
- --.-s..: _ _ _ _ 

6. On May 28, 1955. Estate of Cornelius F. Sullivan to Frank B. 

Sullivan (_1/5__of. a l/3 interest), Robert B. Sullivan (l/5 of a c *.r = - - ;----.‘. - . _ . ..--- ;.. - : : _. - 

l/3.-interest, James B. Sullivan (l/5 of a l/3 interest) Margaret M. -I - -.._ .I_ 
Simmons_. (l/5 of a l/3 interest), and William Homer Schneider 

.z_... _. ..: 
(1/5,0-f a l/3 intere_st). Recorded on March 29,_1955. 347/OR/239. 

7 ;..---... _ - - L_ .~ = ~ -. z----- I .- 

The effect of this conveyance was as follows: 

Frank B.. Sullivan 
_. 

7/30 interest 

Robert-B. Sullivan 7/30 interest 

James B.- Sullivan 2/30 interest . 

Margar.et M. Simmons,- _.. - i_ " < : - 

also known as 
Margaret-Schneider 9/60 interest 

William--Homer Schneider, . _ _ _ - _ - T: __ ‘I I 
also known as Homer 
Schneider : .___- 9/60 interest 

Marie Nelson l/6 ‘or 5/30 interest , 

7. July 25, 1956. Estate of Frank D. Sullivan to Robert P. Sullivan, _ 

James B. Sullivan, William Homer Schneider, and Margaret M.' Simmons 

Recorded on July 25, 1956. 372/0R/148. _ The court order describes 

the property as beinga l/5 ora6/30 interest in Parcel VII, even 

-8- 



though the document filed for records appear to establish that 

Frank D. Sullivan in fact owned a 7/30 interest at the time of 

his death. Assuming an undivided 7/30 interest was actually trans- 

ferred the effect of this conveyance was as follows: 

Robert P. Sullivan 35/120 or 7/24 

James B. Sullivan 15/120 or 3/24 

Margaret M. Simmons 25/120 or 5/24 .' 

William Homer Schneider 25/120 or 5/24 

Marie Nelson l/6 or 4/24 

8.. August 2, 1972. James B. Sullivan to James B. Sullivan for life, 

-remainder to Margaret S. Simmons. Recorded on August 22; 1972. 

672/0R/689. The effect of this conveyance was as follows: 

J,ames B. Sullivan 30/240 interest for life 

Margaret M. Simmons 50/240 present interest 

30/240 remainder interest 

9. May 23, 1974. Estate of Robert Patrick Sullivan to Homer 

Schneider (l/2 of 7/24) I and Margaret Simmons ('1/2.of 7/24) Recorded CII 

June7,1974. 711/0R/670. Theeffect if thisconveyancewasas follows: 

James B. Sullivan 30/240 interest for-life 

Margaret M. Simmons 85/240 -present interest 

Homer Schneider 

Marie Nelson 
', 

10. June' 30, 1975. Estate 

(Order confirmingSale 

30/240 remainder interest 

85/240 present interest 'a 

l/6 or 40/240 present interest 

of Marie Nelson to Margaret S. Simmons 

Recorded on July 19, 1975. 734/0R/895. 

-9- 
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a, 

12. 

13. 

1 i 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

July 7, 1975. Estate of Marie Nelson to Margaret S. Simmons. 

(deed) Recorded on July 10, 1975. 735/0R/668. The effect of 

this conveyancewas as follows: 

James B. Sullivan 36/240 interest for life 

Margaret M. Simmons 125/240. present interest 

30/240 remainder interest 

Homer Schneider 85/240 present irLerest 

November 26, 1974. Margaret S. Simmons, James B. Sullivan, and 

Homer Schneider to H. Hearst and Jeanne P. Dillman. Recorded on 

July 10, 1975. 735/0R/669 

April 4, 1977. H. Hearst and Jeanne L. Dillman to Terrence J. and 

Janice -L. Kerrigan. Recorded on April 28, 1977. 780/0R/592. 

Parcel VIII 

July 30, 1894. United States to Central Pacific R. R. Co. 

Recorded on October 19, 1896. 2/Pat/321. 

July 1, 1896. Central Pacific R.R. Co. to Fred Beaudry. Recorded 

on October 28, 1896. 39/Dds/13. 

March 8, 1901. Frederick Beaudry to Societe Anonyme 

Francaise Des Placers Hydrauliques de Beaudry Mines (Californie). 

Recorded on May 27, 1909. 79/Dds/lO 

March 4, 1907. Societe Anonyme Francaise des Placers Hydrauliques 

de Beaudry Mines .(Californie) to Fred Beaudry. Recorded on March 4, 

1907. 71/Dds/517. 

January 3, 1916. Estate 'of Frederic B. Beaudry to Angele Beaudry. 

Recorded on January 6, 1916. 3/D of Distf154 . 

-lO- 



Parcel X 

io 1. Same as Parcel VIII through July 20, 1938. 

2. March 21, 1961 Estate of Angele Bazet to International 

Paper Co. Recorded on April 4, 1961. 458/0R/l76 

,. ._ _. _. .__ ~. . _ -_I ..__._. .c. _._ 

-. - .-... 

. 

-12- 



# JACKSON. CREEK 

1. September 18, 1894, J. D. Heard. Notice of ApprO- 

priation from Grizzly Creek. Recorded on September 24, 1894. 

4/WR/160. The place of use of water was indicated as the "Enterprise 

Mine and Mining claims adjacent thereto". 

2. . J. D. Heard to Fred Beaudry. This 

transfer is referred to in subsequent documents. The date is 

unknown. 

3. March 8, 1901. Fred Beaudry to Societe Anonyme 

Francaise Des Placers Hydrauliques de Beaudry Mines (Californie). 

Recorded on May 27, 1909. 79/Dds/lO. 

4. March 4, 1907. Societe Anonyme Francaise Des Placers 

Hydrauliques de Beaudry Mines (Californie) to Fred Beaudry. Recorded 

on March 4, 1907. 71/Dds/517. 

5. January 3, 1916. Estate of Fred Beaudry to Angela 

Beaudry. Recorded on January 6, 1916 3/D of Dist/5. 

6. June 21, 1938. Estate of Angela Bazet, formerly 

Angele Beaudry, to R. B. Potoshnick; 0. Cashmere and Clara P. 

Schneider. (an option; never exercised). Recorded on July 28, 

1938. 95/OR/273. 

7. July 27, 1938, Estate of Angele Bazet, (Notice of 

Nonresponsibility). Recorded on July.28, 1938. 73/OR/460. 

‘. 



GRIZZLY CREEK 

1. September 18, 1894. J. D. Heard. Notice of 

appropriation from Grizzly Creek. Recorded on September 24, 

1894. 4/WR/161. The place of use of water was 

the "Enterprise Mine and Mining claims adjacent 

2. . J. D. Heard to 

This transfer is referred to in subsequent documents. The date ’ 

is unknown. 

3. March 8, 1901. Fred Beaudry to Societe Anonyme 

indicated as 

thereto". 

Fred Beaudry. 

Francaise Des Placers Hydrauliques de Beaudry Mines (Californie) 

Recorded on May 27, 1909. 79/Dds/lO. 
__ --.. - _^. ._____._. 

4. March 4, 1907. Societe Anonyme Francaise Des Placers _-. _.. _ _. -.. 

Hydrauliques de Beaudry Mines (Californie) to Fred Beaudry. Recorded 

on March 4, 1907. 71/Dds/517. 
_ _ . . 

5. January 3, 1916. Estate of Fred Beaudry to Angela 

Beaudry. Recorded on January 6, 1916. 3/D of Dist/154. 

6. June 21, 1938. Estate of Angele Bazet, formerly 

Angele Beaudry to R. B. Potoshnick, 0. Cashmere, and Clara P. 

Schneider. (an option never exercised). Recorded on July 28, 

1938. 95/OR/273. 

7. July 27, 1938. Estate of Angele Bazet (Notice of 

N&responsibility). Recorded on July 28, 1938. 73/0R/460. ” 



JACKSON LAKE 

- 1; 'May 29, 1895. F. Beaudry. Notice of Appropriation 

.- from Jackson Lake. Recorded on May 29, 1895. 4/WR/243. The 

place-of use of water was indicated as "Placer Mines now being 

worked on Wild Cat Creek and on Section 23, 24, 26, 27 and 28 

of Township 40 North, Range 9 West, Mount Diablo Meridian claimed 
_. 

by F. Beaudry et al. II 
- -. ..-T.. 
_ - ._,_ 

2, March 8, 1901. Fred Beaudry to Societe Anonyme Francaise 

Des Placers Hydfauliques de- Beaudry Mines (Californie). Recorded on 
7 ,- = c ,_ = - ~ ~ - ._ -- - ~_ _- -F -_..;.__:. - _*iy_2’7,.; 190g‘ ..__ 797Dds,~0;_--.._.~L j.2 bs:.:i:- ..- 

. 
_ 5 _. - _ . - _ _.____- _ 3.;. March- 4, -1967. Societe Anonyme Francaise Des Placers 

Hydrauliques de-Be-audry Mines (Californie) to Fred Beaudry. Recorded 
-<*.;'_._-_'_.‘__ L_ __-.__.__-_ . ,... - -_z.... 

’ --: o* fiaj+q 4,-‘f.9j),, -- 71,D3g,517; 

_ _,_--. em- --- .--.- 

.4. January 3, 1916. Estate of Fred Beaudry to Angela 

Beaudry.“ 
z _- .- 

Recorded on January 6, 1916. 3/D of Dist/154. 
r 

i-. _ z _ ._ :y: _ ._ -- 
June 21," 1938. Estate of Angele Bazet, formerly Angele 

._. _ . 
Beaudry;. to R. B.-Potoshnick,'C. Cashmere, and,Clara P. Schneider. 

_;:. 7‘ _ r - an- o_$t‘ion.; never exercised j.- Recorded on July 28,193O. 95/OR/273. 
.I ; :-- . . :: _ L : I’ .=_ _. _ -., 

7._.‘. July- 27; i9-38.:. Estate-of Angele B,azet. (Notice of Non- 
~ _ _- _- .- 

’ -*responsibility). Recorded on July 28, 1938. 73/OR/460. _ 
-. -- ‘- .- : -_ _..__. 

-._ - - . ._ _ 

_ _ - - - -- . . x ; _ _ _ - ___. 



Appendix B 

Attached is a true anh correct copy of the'Act of July 25, 1866 

(14 Stat. L. 239) 
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or near Preston, in the State of Texas, with grants of land nccording to Pfeston* Tcx~, WitI Enults of the provisions of this act, hut upon the further special condition, never- ~~,,d,;r;.. 
*h..l..* ,Yb.C. -4 t!iXt said riiili?*i CUiii!illi~~ I;!iiI!l IjaY0 CUiniliC!iiCiX! ifi gC%l fait!: 
tllc Lznstructiou thereof beforo t!m said liansns and Neosho Vnllcy Rail- 
road Cbmpnnp shdl have ~xN~!I!~Iw~ itn witi mihml IO &l point: A~tf \\‘~k to be 
I~tut*i&l jir~~l~cr, ‘I’hat said other railroad company, so having corn-- projeclltcd with 
menced said work in good filith, shnll contiuue to prosecute the enme energy* 
with. sutficient energy to iusure the com!,lelion of that snme witllin a rea- 
sonab time, subject to the n!q)rovnl of the Prosidciit of thu United 
Sintcs: hd provided further, ‘l’!mt tile riglit of way through privak R+t of wry 
property When not otherwise pruvitlctl fur iu this act, or by tlio law of tllrollg’l Privluo 
JWY khtu t!lroug!l whic!~ the rod may pass, sIral be obt;Gned by snid propercy~ 
ParuUs ~uld Xcoallo Valley I~ailro:~d Company, or either of the other 
couipani~s n;rlucd in this act, in accordance wit!1 tl1e provisions of section ls9Ch: lW43. 
tllrce of an act to amend an act el,titlcd ‘6 An net to nLi in the conjtruc- ’ “’ “” P* “” 
tion of II rxilrd und t&p!)!l !illu fivnl tliu Missouri River to lllc Pa- 

cific Ocmn, und t4j GCCUI’U to the govcrniiiont tliu ~80 of tlio sniua for 
postal, niililary, und otliur !)urphcd,” approved July lirat, cighcen Iruu- 
dred and sixty-two. 

AL’IWVED, July 25, IdGG. 

CILIl’. CCSCII. - An Act pnntin~ Jknds to nit? in thiConstrwtkm c~f n ZWnmd and 
Tcicynrph f,btc$v,m tide &nhd ~‘u&fic IGlronrl, in Cnlt$lnin, to f ‘dcod, ill Owy~on. 

J,,,~ 25, 1~66. 

Be il enct&d ty the Senale and i&se of Represenlaticcs of the USled Th*Cnlikx,h 
’ SItrfcc of-4 ~wr*ic:u in Cougrcss nsse111bhx1, Tlmt tlw “ Culil’orriia nud Ore- ~d$ro~~(; & 

gun 1Glroad Company,” organized under uu urt of tllo Stntc of Cdifur- &&,; ct,m_ 
Gi, to prolcct ccrtniu pnrtics iu tiud lo n r:droiid survey, L6 to connect ~;~;;;;;~~~~ 
Portlmld, in Orqon, with 1\I:lrysville, in Ctdifornicl,” approved April milrond Rnrl t,,lb 
eixtll, eiglitccn hundred nnd sixty-throc, and 6uch company 0rg:mizcd un- gnlpl1 line bo- 
dar the larrri of Oregon as the Ic:@l;ituro of said State sliall hercaftcr ~r~~nl’~$$ 
dcsi~mrtc, !I(#, cilltl tlloy arc) hcrcby, autl1orizctl alld cm!,O\vc:‘cd t0 lay Out, (:c,,trIri L’,icih* 
locale, construct, liriish, aud maintrdn a railrond mid tclqqqh line be- fl;f;;;d iI1 Cali- 
twccn the citv of l’orthtud, in Orcgw, n11d tllo Ccntnd Pacific ltailrond, 
in Cnlil’orui:r,“in the manner following, to wit : 

Whnt part the 
Tim r;uid Californin and C.,Q U. L’o~- 

OW;WI IMro:~tl Com!,at~y to couhtruct. that pnrt of the said railron~i and PW’ to build. 
tel~~graph within the State of C;llifur1iia, Lagiuning at some point (to ho 
s~l~~lc*d by 4tl ~~JIII~IL~~) OIL tliu Ct~i~lrn! l’wiflo Railroad in tlie Sncm- 
mcnto valley, in tliu Sti1tc of C;rliforni:r, nnd runnillg thunco riort!1crly, 
iliruu~li the S:\cr:imcntu nlid S~I:LH~:I vnllops~to the nortl1cru boundary of 
the Stitte of California ; and the said Oregon comi)any to construct that 
part of the said railroad mid tclcgrapli liiie witiiiu tlic Stale ot’ Oregon, 
beginning nt the city of Portland, in Oregon, and runiiin;: thoncu south- 
urty t111uugh the \\‘illnulcttu, IJIU~N~III, und llogt~o River valleys to tlm 
southern bountlnry of Oregon, whore the snmu shall conucct with the 
pnrt afurcsaitl to lo mndc hy the first-nnmcd co~npuly : Procided, 
That t11c co~np:my completing its respective part of the said railroad and ,~~‘~~“$$“$ 
tclcgrnph from &her of tliu tcrmiiii licrciri named to the lint between its pnrt, t,,nr 
Californin nud Orc*gon before the other cornpnny thrill have likewise ar- ;;;;,i;;;i$$ 
rived at tlic s:uno liiiu, shall have the ri$it, and llm said cou,!,:uny is hereby So,tu_ 
authori&, to continue in constructi,rg tile same beyond tl!e li11o nforesnid, 
with t!io WIiWllt ot‘ the Stntu iii wllicli tlic uniiiiisl~cd part may lie, Up00 

t!lO tcrlns incntioiied in this net, until tlic s:rid parts &II meet nrid conuect, 
anil the ~1101~~ liiio of s:iid nrilro:rtl ccid t~lc~,q,!i shall bc cotii!~!eIcd. 
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public land, not mineml, dcsignntc;l by o&l IIIIIII~WI~, to tlto nmotlnt of t~vcn- 
ty nltcrwto sections per mile (IW OI\ rnch sitlc) of snid rai!ro~d lint; and 

beon so, I OT ~~ been grrtntcd, Sold, reserved, occnpitd by homestcnd settlers, prcemptc(l, or Ip 
sections when xny of said nhcrnnte sections or pnrts of srctions SII~II be found tn have 

hnve of lnu 
’ I othcrwiac disposed of, other lands, clcsign:\M ns nl&rcwi(l, shnll IX, Pclect- ocoopicd, other 

. land6 mny ba 
selected m liea 

ed by snid compnnics in lieu thcrcof, under tlw tlirc4on of the Secrcqnry 

tltomof. 
Of tllc Interior, in nlterttntc swtinns dc+mlc(l lby wltl iiitttIIx~rd LIJ :tlbrc- 
F&l; nc:iwet t0 nnd not inQru tli~il ten -miles bcyowl the limits of ?;:lill 
!ir.+n:mwl nltcrnate sc:ction.s ; 

When ml’ 
ilnd as soon ns tllc said co~ii$:~i~i, .,, “4’ cithcr 

*r rurve_v we It 
3 of of theru, shall file in the oflicu of the Secrctnry of the Interior n m:~l) of 
04, 

Inr& lo bo willt- the survey of 4:ii(l rnilro:icl. or t-my portion thereof, not IcsS than sixty con- 
druwn fern s:Jc. tinuous miles frotn either terminus, the Sccretnry of the Interior s11;rl\ 

witlttlmw from Sale pliblic lnnllt Itercin ~IYtIltCcl on cnrh sillr! of snid rnil- 

Lnml8 wntcd rowI, so far IIY locc~tcd nutl within the limits l&we q&lied. to La npptiod to 
The: II~II~\A 

~builJiu~ road in herein gwnterl shnll hc npplicd to tho builtlill f of snitl row1 willliil thu 
tie .Citrtiw wlwro St:&c?c, ro.ipf&vcly, mlwrc!in tlwy aru sitirntarl. And the sections nnd 
they lie. pnrts of sections o!’ hd whit+ whtll rcmnin in the TJnitcd Stntos witllin 

Rcmaiui~q tlio liinits of the! nfircsnid 
lands lo be *old 

gr:urt slxdl not be sold for less 111:ut dottble t1rc 
for wht price. 

minimum lwicc of pill&c. Inutla wltrn sold : Proz:irlcd, Thnt lh-mti ticlc ~utd 
Settlun ,,,,dor nctunl sctticrs w&r the prc-emption lnws of the Visited Stntc~ may, nftcr 

P 
re-omption 

nws mty y 
due proof of scttleinciit, imlwowr~wnt, nnd ow~il~ntioil, IIS Ilow pr~bvi,lc!d 

chlL!+e ut w Iat 
by ,, .iw, prclt:isc tilt: wit0 nt tltc price? fixed for wit1 1:tuds at the &to of 

price; 
rtndrr honm- 

such scttlcmcnt. improvciwnt, ntd orcwp:&n : ;f,lr~~~~c)‘litl,!tl, (fIs0, ‘l‘hnt, 
sotllcm l~lill!!r tlio Iwovi&xtS Of tlic Iromcstcnll i\rt, who cornlIly \vitll tlte Btold IIIX IlllLy 

hive not war terms iiritl rcqtiirctneiits Of’ 94 act, slinll bo ctttitlcd, wifltiti tl!c litnits of 
eighty ncree. snid grnnt., to patents for nn ntnount not cxcccding eighty ncrcs of tho 

lnnd so rcwrvctl hy the 1Jnitctl St:ltcs, nnythin 
notwitllst:l!lcliil,. 

g in this net to the contrary 

Right 01 wny 
-. through public 

SIX. 3. And bc it frtrflrer encrckf, Thnt the right of wny through tho 

lnudr gnuttsd to P nblio 1:~nds IX, tmcl the flttmc is Iwchy, grnntcd to snitl comtxtni~3 for flio 

said compwies. constrwtion of snid rnilro:m nnd telegn+ line ; nnd the right, lwvrr, nnd 

Mnterials for 
authority are hereby given to snitl companies to tnke from the public l:lnds 

construcrion 
ndjzrcent to the line of silLI rend, earth, atone, timber, water, nnd other 

fr0-2qutljncent mntcri& for the construction thereof. Said right of way is grnntcrl to 

E&at of 
said railroad to thu extent of OIIO hundrctl fact in vvitllh on rm41 .klt! of 

ynll,~ of riy1rr of n&l rnilrwr~l whcrc it inny 1~3s over tlro public huids, including nll~ricccs- 

FILV. 
‘Lnd for rta- 

coss:wy grounds for station<, Iwildings, morksholw, dq~ot~, mncltiuc-shops, 

tiotu, kc. 
8witchw. sitle-trscks, tnrn-tables, water stntions, or nny other structures 
required in the construction and onerntil;g of auid ro:A 

When nnd 
how putauts for 

S1:C. 4. Ad be if furlher euaded, Thnt wlwucver the said compnnics. 

t!lW? K,‘lUltOt~ or either of them, shtlll lrnvn twenty or more ronacwlivc~ tnilw ol :tlly 

~,,,l,l* ,llz,ll ,Nvnu Iwtiw of will milrotul :u~l tculcgrald~ lino rcntly for thu scrvico contwii- 
to mid compa- 
niw. 

phited by chin ncl, the I’rwitlcnt of lhc ITttitc-d Sfntcs d~:tll nplwiut thrw 
cotlillti.~aioticrJ, whew c.oitqttwb:~tion Eldl bo paid by s:&l co~~ip:i~Iy, to es- 
nminc the same, nrul if it 41:1X ripprar that twenty consocutirc miles of 
railrontl and tclegrqh sli:tll hnve been completed nntl quipped in nll re- 
ape& ~9 rquired hy this act, the said commissioners dmll SO report under 
0nLb to the PreGlcn~ of tho United Stntcs, and thcrcupon putcnts sh:rll 
isme to said companies, or either of them, ns the cw mny be,?or the * 
liintls hcrcinb~:fore grnntwl, to the cstent of and cotcrminous with thu 
compirted section of eaid rnilrontl and telegraph lint nj nforesnid ; end 

from time to time, whenever twenty or more consecutive miles of tllc wit1 
road nntl telegrnph shall be coml)leted nnd equipped ns nforesnitl. p:ltcnts 
ah11 in like manner iasuc upon the report of the said commissioners, nrul 
so on until the entire milrond nntl tclcgmph nuthoriz(~d hy lIti* n(:t sht~ll 
linvo bwn COlM7KLCd, lttttl tlta pUtcUt of the lnnd~ licrcin grnntcd rlt:rll 
IIRVC been i;wwl. 

Conditions of SKC. 5. AnJ Ao it ftcrlhet rnncte~ Thnt the grants aforesaid nre m:ulc 
gnultr. upon the condition thnt the said compnnics shali keep said rnilro:td and 
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klIagrnl,h in qair and WC, and Sll:lll at all times transport thC wails upon 
&al r;Ijlm:Id, 1Intl trauw1it dcrl~lit~llc~* by Haid tI\lt*~17l]ll1 liw fur lllc gov- 
enlmeot of Ihe Uiiitcti Staics, wvilurl rcquircci 60 ic, tiu by ru1y dcpurtmcnt 
tbewof, and that the g0Vcm1iIat1t sh:Ill :I[ ull times h:Ivc the prctiiwncc in 
the use of arid milro1ul and tclcpri~[~lr tlIarcfor at Iltir :uId re:rorIablu r:Itcs 
of a,ull~uwfion, not to cscccd ll10 riitcs paid hy privntc p’;fks for the 
gUlle kind of service. And said ritilr0;Itl shall bo :iud rcmam a public Ihil~onJ to La 
hi+:~y f;Jr lllc use of lho g0vcr11:r1c1iL of Lhc Unilod Stnte5, fiw of all \.,1,;!$-; F$i;, 
toll or other churges up011 the tr;rnsportation of the property or troop3 of tlld Uui1ed 
the Unitctl Skllc3 ; and the s:1111c shall bc t~3nsporlcd over *aid road at the Stutcs. 

CoJt, Chg~, mu.i erperw of the corporations or companies owning or operat- 
ing tbc sank, wheu so required by thc.govcrnmcnt of the Uuitcd Stated. 

SEC. G. Ad be il flrthcr enac&, 2hat the said compnnies shall file Compnn.ie3 
their as5cnt to this act in the Ikpartrnent of the Interior within one yc:rr ~$l:,t~h~~‘O,~~- 
after the pnrw,~e hcrcof, and shall complete the first section of twenty Rnte Of’ pwg- 
milt9 of >:Iid railro:Ill and t~lqra~,!I within two ywr3, and nt icu3t twcuty reyj to LJO 1u(Ik 
miles in each yc:u thcrcafter, and the whole on or bcforc the lird dny at’ 
July, 011~ thou:aIId eight 11mId and seventy-five ; nnd the snitl r:Iiiro:Id 

Gfluge. 
‘1’0 IN COW 

shall be of the same gauge a3 ihc 
nis aud be councctcd therewith. 

‘6 Central Pacific Railroad ” of Califor- f~$;$~~ Cen- 
Xailruad. 

SEC. 7. .bd &e <f _fuAet emcfed, That the said companies named in colnynics to 
this act arc hereby rcquirctl to qwr’rrto and Use the parlions or p:Irtu of’ F:i,F::: if,“:& 
s&‘railro;Id and te!cgmph rneotioned in sectiou one of this act for nil tilIw>us li1+a”d 
purposes of transportatio11, tntvcl, rind co1nmunicntioi1, so firr as the gov- to wl1rC 10 encb 

otlw cqwl nd- ernmcnt and public are concc*rncd, n5 one cuunected alld continuous liuc ; vlmtngra kc 
m(l iti au& opedon and use to dhl rud sear62 to ctnch 0th equid nd- . ’ ’ 

‘e-~jX<~Cs 3n.d Elbilities b3 to rnlw, time, nud trnnqwrtation, without any 
discri1niu:Itioll whntovcr, on p:Iin of fwtLiti11, * t!Ie Ii111 wnount of damnge 
sustained ou iiccount of such discrimiwItio11, to bc sued for.itud recovered 
in any court of tI1e [Jnitcti St1IIcs, or 01 ’ :llry Slnte, of coulpctcnt jurisdiction. 

SEC. 8. A,rd 6e it furl/m crrcrrfed, ‘i’hnt iu wso the snid compnnies 
shnll frail to cumply with the tcrvls :wd conditions rquircd, iiwi~ly, by G,~ft;;W&(I$” 
nol filing their assent thcrcto ns provided. iu sectiou six of this act, or by with rclrtnin oon- 
not conIi,lcting the diune x3 provi~lctl in wtl section, this net sh:~il be null tlitilvls, tlib act 

and -&I, and all the hnds not conveytd by pxtcltt to said company or $‘;J:,$:‘;iFd 
~mp&s, ns th0 case may bc? at the d:tte of any such failure, sh11ll re- conroved to ro- 
vcrt to tile Uuited Stntcs. And in case the snid road IW~ t&grqh line rort th tho 
&nlI nor, bo kept iii rcp:Iir nid lit fiw udc. 11ftcr the s:11no s11:tll Irnvc beon United Stntos. 

If rwd nnd 
~oinpletcd, Congrw3 mny pss an act to put the snme in repair and use, t&-p~,~h line 
& may direct the income of s:Iid Inilrcd :lutl tclcgwph lint to be thcrc- (I;, 7”’ k.W in 

. after devoted to the Uuitctl States, to repay. Al cspcnditures caused by the ~~~~~r~~~““y’css 
default and neglect of said cornp:u~iw or cItlIcr of them, 11s the CaRe may 
be, or may lix pecuniary rcspod_dity, not escecding the value of the: 
lands ~IIMC~~ by this act. 

crned by the provisions of the gericrd r;lilroad nnd t&,gx~pl~ lxwe of thr resptive 

llxir rcspectivc States. as to the cousfructiou and rwnagcmeut of the said &Ltes- 
railroad and tclcgr:Iph line hercGiIl)cfore authorized, in all matters not pro- The word 
y&ad fbr in this :Ict. Whercwr Ihe word “ company ” or “,r_omp:uiiej ” ~“~~~$llcl!!\;~~~ 
j, used itI this act it A:111 be co1l:truc(l to cmbr:rcc the wor& ‘6 their nsyo- ci,\(J~, LIICCBI- 
&[c5, *u(‘ces0or~, nid w+s,” Ill0 s:LIll0 :W if the words 111u.i been inserted, s;w., WI~I :u- 
or thcrcto nnncxed. s1gw.” 

~:lid rust1 nvcr such mincrd 111!1tl is hc3rcby grnntcti to said compnnies : corlstrucrinil. 
/+ovirfrtl. ‘I’hnt the tCl311 

cool and iron. 

“mincrd 11llltl?,” eh:Ill not include laudy coutaining c~~:l;;:;‘~~~ “0) 

. 

a 
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Comowico to SEC. 11. Ad be t’l fcwther enacted, Thnt the and romp:wicw nnmcd 
in this net shall obtnin tlio conxnt of tha lcgiulaturcs of tllclir rc.+pcctivo 
Stntes, a’nd bo governed by the stntutory regulntions tbcrcc~f~ in 1111 mnttcM 
pertaining to the right of wny, whcrcvcr the said road and tclcgrnph lino 
shall not p:1ss over or throqh the puldic lnnds of the United Ptnrw. 

SEC. 14. A& be il fzrrthcr e7znc~cd, Tlukt Con.grcss m3y at any time, 
having duo rc?gqrd for the rigllts of snitl C>tlifornm n~ttl Oqon r:tilro:\J 
compunieq Al to, alter, nmentl, or repeal this act. 

~I’l’RlWK~, July 25, 38M. 

obtlIln ;lonsenc 
of states. whsre 

. graph li,m do 
not pass through 
public I~IKIJ. 

Act may bo 
ameuded, kc. 

July 26, 1660. 

_ . District court _.... -- 
fur norttmn~ die 
trlct of Gcorgin 
to bc held n6 ,.--., I. c_._._.-.. _-- AthUfJh 

:;-;.;* . . . . : :-._’ 

;r:;::..z:: ;...- : .1 Process. ,. __ . 
.___.C_-. -.. .- --.__ldl__ __ __. __, ___ _.. 

. 

__^ _ .- . 

---^---c--p__ July 26,18GB. - 
1 :_,, ;, . ,. _e. .‘__“. 

> ._.. :, _ :- 

‘. 

SEC. 2. hd le il further e~~~cled, ‘lht nll process mntle returnnblo 
to tho court herctoforo 11&l at MIwiwtI slmll bu tnkcn nntl con&lwcd rc- 
turtirtl~lu to tlro court nt Atlwtu. 

APPWVED, July 25, 18GG. 

CIIAI’. CCSMV. -- An Ad c~runliy to A. .!hro the Rir/ht q/ ll;ry‘ cd rnnrdt,,~ othrr 
i’riciirr m lo nid irr tie &!a.rt,%rliofl oJ’ u fhuhircy aw! &$ori,y ‘l’u,m;i to tllk C_‘o,~p 
std L.5 e, in lhc bhtc oJ’ ~YU!U. 

Be it en-led hy the Senate and Zl;mc of Represcutntices of the CLited 
&at’es of America in Compvss c~sscmYet/, TImt, for the pr~w_w of thu 
construction of n clccp draining IUILI cslIloriu g tr1nncl to 1111~1 bcyor1ti tlw 
6‘ Cornstock lode,” so adled, in the Stnte of h’cvdn, the right of wny is 
hcrcby ~rantctl to A. Sutro, his heirs nnd ass@, to run, conshwt, nnd 
CXUVilte n ruining, dmining, nnd cxl)lorin, 1~ tunnel ; ulso to siIik mining, 
working, or uir sh:tft~ along the line or coum of said tunrd. :uId connect- 
ing with tlic same at any point wliicli inny hcrenftrr LJC solcctd by tlw 

Dimensions of grnntco hcrcin, his heirs or assigna. The said iunncl shall be nt lcnjt 
’ ~on~‘$~c~r~c~ eiyht feet high nnd ei$t feet wide, nnd sll~ll con~wmc~~ nt wne point 

____ _,._- -I. .: - to be sclccted by the grantee herein, his heirs or assigns, nt the hills ncnr . . 
Carson Itivcr. IIntl within the bo~ntl:wicr of LVou C’ouI~tV, nnd c!stc~ltI- 

_.- 
. . 
;‘:_ :L. ;_. 

,,I_.- -_ 

..:- 

.- i 
._.a,.(__,._C.-. -.- 

. . _ - 

I 
ing from said’initial point in a westerly dircciion sewn miles, more or 

Right ofwny less, to and beyond said Cornstock MO ; to extund Ilorlll- nnd tlio said right of way wlurll 

arly and eourh- cvtond norlhorly und southerly on the course of sxid lo&, cillicr withiu 

crly &c. the Bitmu, or cnst or west of the 8nmc ; nnd rrl~o on or uiong nny otllcr 

A. Sutro mnj 
lodo which rwiy 1113 cliscovorctl or dcvclolwd by the wit1 tunusl. 

uvertKOrenlions the snid A. Sutro, his heirs and nssi:n+, to purch:w, nt on0 dolhir and purchw not 
SWC. 2. Ad ho it ffcrfhor cnffdrtl, Tluit th right is hcrcby grxnletl to 

of public hl ,,t twenty-five ccnb par ncro, a wIlh!icnt rimount of pul,lic hind lwnr Iho 
moulll”~11111,14 mouth Ol’ mid tmncl for the use of the s:me, not csccctliug two Sccticns, 
for use rhcrcof. 

Not to bo,,,ill_ and such land shall not bo rninchrl\l LIINI or in the ~OIUL I&! pos+wic~t~ ‘df 
cm1 hlldJ, kc. 0th persolm who clnim uridcr Rudy hw of Col!grc3s nt 1111: tinio of the 

p:WZlgC of this ncf and all IllincriliS esislin, vor which hill bc &scovcreJ 
C’pon Glhg 

pl~r, IHIKI to bo 
the&n arc excepted from thi.3 grant ; that up filing :I pint of snirl land 

wirllbwn cruln the Sccrat.Llry of the Interior shnll withdraw the same from R:IIC, rind 
rsls. upon payment for the same a putcnt shall issue. And tl1c mid 11. 

1’atenttoizwc. s 
Certdu Inin- u lo, Irk heirs nnd assigna, nro Iwc!by gruntr(l lhc r$$t to I,l~rch~k,q~, nt t. 

oral veh ad flw ddh% per DcrC, SUCh nlhcrd vch urd lo&S wl~hin t\VO thJl!s:lll(l 

lodu!, nN\y bu 
purcbnaod. 

feet on ench side of snid tunnel a.9 sh:dl IJO cut, diwovcrccI, or tlcvcr~op,-d 
by running and constructing the same, through its entire exteut, with 
all the dips, spurs, and nnglcs of such lo&s, subjce$ Jlowrewr, to the 



APPENDIX C 

Attached is a true and correct copy of a patent 
from the United States,to the Central Pacific 
Railroad. The patent was executed on July 30, 
1894 and recorded on October 19, 1896. 

. 
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e SCHEDULE Bl.0 
ALLOTMENTS TO CLAIMANTS FROM WILDCAT CREEK *-" -_ 

AND TRIBUTARIES 

_ -- 

: Diversion : : Area : Allotments by Priority : 
. and Map : 

Name of Claimant I Sheet No. 
: Served : in Cubic Feet per Second : Total _ : Use : (acres): 1st : 2nd : 3rd : 4th : Amount 

Int. Paper Co. 
_ ._ 

., ‘7 . ” 
r .- - . _- 

d -,.._ r ._ 

Kerrigan . _.. -..-_ _. -___ . . 

Struckman _t'.>,L'&. ; - 
Kerrigan. _. _- -se-e 

Struckman : L 

Hje&ger 
.-- . __= .L__........_%‘bxl. -“,, _. 

_,. 

‘._ - 

137-17 

143-'17 

.144-15 

148-15 

151-15 
.--___. - .._. 

c/ ~,..%.a.s---m. 
1.53-15 

155-1.5 
1.+&p.5. - --. 

d/ 

Dom 

Dam. 

Dom 

Irr 

Irr 

163 

"92 _ 
_. ,_: ._ -. -. 
Irr 

m4 _ _.._a 

Irr --5 

Ind. 

Ind. 2 

_.: -. .__..__ ZE? ._ TOT&S;-- . 

0 

_- - ._. __. -1. _ ___ .----.;- -_ 

l- 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

1.60 

_ -- 
0 14L' 

O'12d/ 
l Y 

0 1s' . 

0.10 

0.01 
~ 

0.01 

0.01 

4 76 g' 

1'84 . - b' 

0.14 

0.12 

0.10 

0.10 

7.09 

This allotment may be supplemented with foreign water imported 
.from Jackson Creek, Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch as set forth 
in-Schedule B8, provided that none of this foreign water may be 
diverted past measurement Point A on Sheet 15 of Plate I. This 
al,lotment from the natural flow of Wildcat Creek shall not exceed 
aL*continuous flow of 0.48 cfs past measurement Point A. This 
,allotment from the natural flow of Wildcat Creek shall be diverted 
in accordance with the following schedule: _- - 

c ,‘F_ ..- . _ 

(1) At al-l--times when the natural flow- of Wildcat Creek at 
.Diversion 148 equals or exceeds 6.6 cfs this 
allotment may divert 4.76 cfs. 

(2.;~. At all times when the natural flow of Wildcat Creek,at 
iDiversion 148 shall equal or.exceed 5.77 cfs,. 

,__.but shall be less than 6.6 cfs, this allotment may divert 
--. 4.76 cfs for so long as a continuous flow of 1.84 cfs 
-"---is available for diversion at Diversion 151 
I i 

d>,:.c-bof at measurement Point B on Sheet 15 of Plate I or in 
the alternative this allotment may divert 3.93 cfs. 



(3) 

(4) 

-15) 

At all times when the natural flow of Wildcat Creek at 
Diversion 148 shall exceed 1.60 cfs but shall 
be less than 5.77 cfs, this allotment may divert 4.76 cfs 
for so long as a continuous flow of 1.84 cfs is available 
for diversion at Diversion 151 or at said measurement 
Point B or in the alternative this allotment may divert 
the sum of 1.60 cfs and of 56% of the natural flow of 
Wildcat Creek which exceeds 1.60 cfs. 
At all times when the natural flow of Wildcat Creek is 
equal to or less than 1.60 cfs, 
the entire natural flow, 

this allotment may divert 
except that this allotment shall 

only divert 0.48 cfs for use on the 24 acres down ditch 
of said measurement Point A for so long as a continuous 
flow of.0.38 cfs is available for diversion at Diversion 151 
or at measurement Point B. In the event that the natural 
flow of Wildcat Creek is less than 0.86 cfs and that this 
allotment will be used to irrigate said 24 acres, this 
allptment shall divert 56% of the natural flow at Diversion 
148. 
The natural flow of Wildcat Creek shall be determined by 
subtracting the foreign water imported from Jackson Creek, . ___ 
Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch from the total flow of 
Wildcat Creek at Diversion 148. 

This allotment from the natural flow of Wildcat Creek may be 
supplemented by foreign water which has been diverted from 
Sugar Creek, Jackson Creek; Grizzly Creek, and Camp Gulch and 
which has escaped the property of the original place of use. 

This allotment is for tailwater from Diversions 148 and 151 after 
use by Kerrigan and Struckman. 

This 6 acres may also be irrigated from Diversion 151. This allot- 
ment is an alternative allotment for said six acres and not in addition 
to the allotment for Diversion 151. 

This allotment is for use at the lumber mill and to keep two log 
ponds full all year (see Schedule E, Permit 16900 on Application 
24375). 

This allotment shall be diverted from two offset wells for use 
at the.lumber mill and at seven homes and supplements any deficiency 
from Diversion 155'and Diversion 156 (see Schedule A). 



e. . . 
SCHEDULE B7 

ALLOTMENTS TO CLAIMANTS FROM EAST FORK SCOTT RIVER - GROUSE 
CREEK TO CONFLUENCE WITH SOUTH FORK SCOTT RIVER 

c 

-we- 

. . . . 

. . . . 

‘A : Diversion : : Area : 
Name of Claimant : and Map : Use : Served,: 

Allotments by Priority I 
in Cubic Feet per Second : Total 

l Sheet No. : . : Acres :lst : 2nd : 3rd : Surplus:_ 
1 

Harkness 65a-16 DOM 0.01 

Hayden, N. 67-16 Irr 38 0.01 2.75 0.76 
I 

81-15 Irr 24 0.01 0.971 0.48 
I 

&fens 81-15 Irr 24 0.01 0.973 0.48 

Hayden, R. 82-15 Irr 10 0.01 0.79 0.20 

: Hamilton 82a-15' Irr lOhI 0.01 0.13 

Irr 10 0.01 0.13 Owens 87a-15 

Amount 

0.01 

3.52 

1.46 

1.46 

1.00 

0.14 

0.14 

a U. S,‘Forest 
Service 87b-15 Irr 3 0.01 0.03 

TOTALS I 119 I 0.08 I 5.51 0.26 1.92 
A 

0.04 
- 

7.77 
.- 

g/ These allotments shall be diverted on a seven-day rotational basis. Hayden 
may use all the water from Diversion 81 for seven .days .and Owens.may use 

_ all the water for the next se-ven days. 

b' This ten.acres may also be irrigated from Diversions 84 and 86 (see Schedule 84). 
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6. June 21, 1938. Estate of Angele Bazet, formerly Angele Beaudry 

to R. B. Potashnick, 0, Cashmere, and Clara 2. Schneider (an _-*..UL 

option: never exercised). Recorded on July 28, 1938. 95/0R/273. 

7. July 27, 1938. Estate of Angela Bazet. (Notice of non responsi- 

bility). Recorded on July 28, 1938. 73/0R/460. 

8. October.5, 1955. Estate of Angel@ Bazet to James B. Sullivan, 

Robert P. Sullivan, Homer Schneider and Margaret S. Simmons. 

Recorded on October 14, 1955. 357/0R/484. 

9. October 5, 1955. Estate of Angela Bazet to James B. Sullivan 

Robert P:Sullivan, Homer Schneider and Margaret S. Simmons. 

(Order confirming Sale of Real Property) Recorded on October 14, 

1955. 357/0R/488 

10. May 23, 1974. Estate of Robert Patrick Sullivan to Homer Schneider 

(1/2.of l/4) and Margaret Simmons (l/2 of l/4). Recorded on 

June 7, 1974. 711/0R/670. The effect of this conveyance was to 

as follows: . 

James B. Sullivan 

,Homer Schneider 

Margaret S. Simmons 

11. November 26, 1974. Homer 

Margaret S. Simmons to H. Hearst and Jeanne Ii. Dillman. 

l/4 

3/8 

3/8 

Schneider, James B. Sullivan, and 

Recorded on July 10, 197.5. 735/0R/669. 
. 

12 : April 4, 1977. H. Hearst and Jeanne L. Dillman to Terrence J. and 

Janice L. Kerrigan. Recorded on April 28, 1977. 780/0R/592. 

Parcel IX 

1. Same as Parcel VIII 

-l.l- 


